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THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
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BUILD GRAVEL ROAD TO TOWN PLAYED

Pro- -

g merennnmsmg
tins long
According to advices from El Paso
"
Illinois, ar- differed from the depredations
of the Mount Franklin Rancho Club has
rived in Deming lust evening ami are mall swindlers wlm have up o the I purchased IUWI
acres ut land near
this morning inspecting
the tract pre-ei- ii
had i free band. Only re- I ark. sixty
mile- - ensl of here
near ('arne. Resides Mr. Miesse the cently, ii - osserled,
man left the nn the Southern Pacific, and will refollowing me members nf the party: city leaving account unsettled to the claim I he urea by
pumping from the
i,
amount "f nearly u thousand dollars, underflow, The produce of the tract
Those who received the much cov- T. K. Ainsworth, L Booth, c. M.
Henry D. Bsbnek, 3. W. Blus-se- r, Now comes Edward L. Pennington,
Misa Nusie
- intended In supply a eric- of rest
eted "sheepskins" were!
Thad M. Graven ami George (. however, unit1 proposes to organise a bouses which an- in he located along
Mull. Misa Margaret Randolph,
Myers. Judging from the previoua "redil agency and to lake care of the the jine ol tinHorry, Miss Kuih Cox,
Borderland Route for
performances
of the land hungry -- ame iii he interests
Hubbard. Joe Deukert, Paul
of lbs mer- the convenience of transcontinental
Mr. Miesse will liml it chants,
a -- mail monthly fee will traveler-- . The company baa applied
Major, Russell Cooper, Major Jamen easterners
to
necessary
restrain their desire for entitle cadi member tn all available for a switch and space
R, VYuddill addressed the elnN
in
whereon t
words of uppreciutiuu larger tracts than the company carea informal 01 from every source con locate a tn by 100-fowell chosen
warehouse
ell In une tlllt itltllll.
cemillg any per-n- ii
Me dwelt inirticulurly In
who may k for and the request baa
and advicci
approved.
WORK PROGRESSING
credit ill any shop of the city.
W. A. Fortner, who has had the proled
mi the service which was vx
Work un ibe tract is progressing
ject in mind for nine time ami has
Kin (bone wlm hail the advantage
SAVE THOUSANDS
very satisfactory way. A
in
ni advanced education.
About the local people of course been in Deming, ia the president of
pump - being inM KAN I N0 OF SERVICE
the company, ami s. p. Wilson is the
stalled in number four well. In this there would be 110 trouble in obtain- secretary.
The headquarters of the
should
mean mi up well,
"Education
ing the
ssury data, ami hy means
'.'! t'eei deep, a conwhich is
is in
company
Paso,
wo
lifted inauhood ami sum-titleni correspondence with other credit
tinuous water bearing
rut mu was
nuinhoiNl," Maid Major Waddill.
"It
agencies full information a- - to the
encountered after limting water at
.
matter to have been the the
not a
i
overv utrsnosrl
level, with the exception 8nancial soundno
recipient of the atorad learning of of eight feel
can be obtained.
SOCIETY
The
reports of the
of rock. Another drop
local members alone would prevent
all i If agea end lb ttli mual be ilrill
attachment has hcen put in oppaid in your community, State and
eration. It is the intention nf the the obtaining of credit by unreliable Dance
per-- . m- - fur any ureal length "l time.
country by aoeial service wbieh will
company In use gas engines iustead
A dntoehuj party was given Wed-minThere xeems to be n doubt in Ihe
make lid' worth the living in others."
of horses to work lbs well ilrills in
"veniug by Mr. and Mrs. Sam
la
uot
money,
n,,,s,l"v
"It
fame or advan ihe I'm me, a- - it is
of the business men ns t. the
oaid i he much
tage which tlir llieh Behind graduate more satisfactory and les expensive necessity of some ueh nrguni.atmn. f'u"1 "' X1ailu- - at the Adelphi Club
in
honor of the
hould neeki but rather the glory of
Many declare
will mean a naving roo"M 111
than borsefle h
p,owce Paul. Alleen Paul
In' ophidic: ni hutmiiiit v.
of
liml ami
thousands
dollars
of
a
year
and
The wiiil. ni grubbing
Miesse
i1""' P,0rnee Ament. Over one
Voui example should excite others i"
townsite is nearing completion. The in tin heiiei prices i.. he consumer,
The new
vnrthy purpose, noble idéala ami
profits (0 the Shop keeper- - lind
section line minis have nil been laid
thai
was
for
the
secured
the entire elimination ol the class ,,1
umbitiuns, The lives of great off ami
me being graded hy tractor
11
VIM
mwoh
WM
t
''"'i"'''1i
tut
Harpies of trade who Reek itnpro- the driven
nun ami great women show
A
machinery,
hlaeksmith
Orohes-GOOI
by
eendtred
the
Crystal
leeted
communities
to
nobility ol -- crviec is I In- end ami aim -ply their trade.
Imp - tieine erected on the towniite.
lr"' ',",''1 vv" 'erved throughout
ni education rather than the material
CHOICE
The work on the new hotel will
the evening. After dancing till the
prosperity to which learning is inn probably he
lb.- - pi,,.,- - and blank recowla are
hcun while Mr. Miesse
wee siiiall hours the guests adjourned
often piiwtituted."
- here. Though 00 definite nivhitee- - now being prepared and the organ.- - o
fhf Hmv
Hwm
w.
THOSE Wllo si ii VIVE
I uní
plan has Wen adopted, it is lation will be launched just as soon fWMhments a- - usual. The following
"Through the grinie of battle in thought (lint the guests' apartments a- - Mr. Pennington - relieved of the attended '
Certainlj .... better per- life' urenu onlj tin- good ami pure will he built
wings extending from postoffice.
Miaies' Duff, Price, Ament, Leon-eo- n
for the place could have been Brd) Loqím Hodgdon, lone Hodgdon.
thought
and
of three
"int
actions are found the main tincture
worthy i" arrive ami excite the ad- rooms with I bath. There will be five chosen, since he U well and favors- - Tavlor Wumel; Chase
Rando hi
i
tin1 of these wiiifjand) offices ami par bly known for bis business judgment K1(,u, ToW( ComVi L(1.,0I1 A1l,pil
miral
i tn let us, and only
,",, n
!
who have added lors will occupy the fronl facing ibe
"" Paul. Florence Paul. I.aphani. Wood.
iiaiacn ni' ihoae
enough lo know the Rnancml stand- - ,,,..,.
cheer in grim conflict ami Ium in street.
MllU(U.v: Mr Bnd Ml.s
ing ut the majority .1 the citiiens. Ak,,,.Si Ml,
forlorn enterprise will lie written mi
iml Hn MiUl(,r Ml. llU(,
- Mr
the honor wo roll of history.
This ProV.
10. in wbieh he -- aid in At ...ie nine Mr. Penningtoii was
Mrg Mll1011(.V(
Uf
respondenl for the Bradstreel agency Ml, an(1 Mrs CurDeMi Ml,
world would indeed lie an unhappy part :
and Mrg)
tragedy, with despairing,
discour"The making of a life is a matter Which gives him a grasp of lllC prob- - I ri.h.t t . Mr. and Mr, L C. Rich.
aged, bleeding actors,
ere ii mil nf tremendous importance to all men teres ni' local credit which win he in- ardson, Mr. ami Mr- -. M. .1. Moran,
for the unselfish nervine of those who alike. It mailer- - not what our sur- - valuable in the present undertaking. Mr. ami Mrs, H. II. Richardson, Mr.
place character above traneienl lame roundings may be, how circumscribed
and Mr- -. II. II. William-- . Mr. and
ami sterling depth nf -- mil above cor our opportunities or bow meager our
Pred Hyde went in Hurlej today, Mrs. Henry Baithel, Mr. and Mrs.
i upt m w
wealth."
prospects in succeed, the matter of where he will he in the ereplo) of the II G, Bush, Mr. and Mrs, Arthur
i
i
Raitbel, Mr. ami Mrs. t E, Ely, Mr.
Morals
making ami shaping our lives is in- Santa IV Railroad.
"It i morals m government
Mr- -.
thai teresting I" the pnilit of intensity.
and
McTeer. Mr. and Mrs. PolJ, K. Kelly returned from Santa Pe
count ami ii in upon the large stage I has been demonstrated in us a
Mr- -. M. Nordbaus, Mr.
Mr.
lard,
and
the first nt' the Week, whel'c he at
of public life which you noa liml thousand limes that lite is largely
Mr- -.
In
Raitbel, Mr. and Mr-- .
in.
tended the session of the Federal
yourself equipped with all thai a what we make it ami rightly has it Court.
Hon, Mrs. Thurmond, Mrs. Harringheiiellei nl
ld ilelllnei ill ie govern
Mrs, Leonard,
ton, Mis. Hudson,
a ill ha we an- i lie architect
Mrs. Craig ami children returned
ment cnu vive,
Mrs, Gray, Mrs. Ament; Messrs. II.
ami, whether you ni' our own fortune or misfortunci
from Benson, Ariaonn, where they
serve a- - a carpenter, Senator, farmH. Kelly, Charlea Hughes, Ed Poulks,
"We have long since heen taught to
have been visiting friends for several
er ni- Hnnncier, it is the noble part of admire, vea. lo honor ibe man or
Williams, W. Clark. Schenok, Kealy,
days,
r,
ciiixens which you play. Believe not woman of courage, conviction and
Cole, P. Breen, jr., Burdick,
Mnl I will leave Mmi
Miss Su-i- e
with many thai morals are no) pracWilliam-m- i,
who
Young, Tyler, Buambition- - ihe man or woman
tical in ihi- -, i material age, or else will not down in the struggle, bul who dav for her home nn the ranch.
llen Hush, RutberfortL Rilev, Scremr,
Sutler. Southern Pacific Jnekson. Lvnn. Tavlor. Dvmoml.
Char
vim will timi yonrraelf in the unhappy siirmounta all arising difficulties ami
roadmuster here, lert me city tor a Hnll, Brock, Wood, Snyder, Jaeger
company nf cynics ami exploiters." reaches the goal earnestly sought,
trip
in El Paso. With J, Matthews, .,,) Hail,
"We are assembled here ill this
DIPLOMAS PRESENTED
division
engineer of Tucson, they will
in
honor
to
ami
time to pay respects
Peilowhuj the address V. B. Holt,
Malpai bed- - mi the Bor- - Quiyley-Malsthe
inspect
wlm
women
ami
men
young
secretary of the Board of Education, of these
forth such noble efforts and derlaml mute hi t w een lu re and r.l
Daniel Raymond Quiglcy and Mis-Co- ra
presented the diplomas with i few have put
view tn removing the
made such iplemMd achievegsenl thus Paao with u
Muisel, both of Mountain View,
appropriate ami well ohnsen words.
ill their struggle inward the makfar
were
married at 10:30 o'clock yesTinby
Girls' Glee Cluh, trained
WOUhj say to these
I
Fred Di Jack will spend several terday morning by the Rev. Z. Moore
ing of a life.
N(i
Ina Lapbam, heail of the dethree things are days in Lordsburg and Silver City. at the parsonage.
partment of music and art, sang sev- young people that
essential to (be living of He leaves Sunday.
eral nojnben which were much en- absolutely
Mrs. Carrie Matthews came down
a well rounded symmetrical life, from
joyed
Mi
Coffey wa the aceom-pan- ii
(1) The from San Marcial Monday to visit Lily Auction Bridge Club
the grave:
to
erudle
the
i
The Lily Auction Bridge Club will
Proper Development of Natural
the home folks, attend tile closing ex
maao-i. ass hay exercises
(2) The Proper Concep- ereiaea of the school and see Deming. n'''1 '""'K"'
'
e
(it) K.lwin Matthew- - came down Wed- residence
L'laaa day exercises were hehi at tion ol a Successful Life, and
10 o'clock last Wednesday morning The proper Point of Beginning.
nesday hut returned the same even- Monday Bridge Club
in Un- - auditorium
"The proper care ami development big,
of the High School.
health which is
The Monday Bridge Club has
body
insures
A large
the
of
L,
Miss
and
C.
daughter,
Hubbard
number of interested patrons
success.
its meetings during the sum- to
indispciiHible
"I ihe nohools attended.
leded
will
of
others
a
and
anisic
parly
The
and
cautiously
be
must
mind
"1,'r
The
furnished by Miss Laphatn's pupila,
week for a camping
leave in about
jnt"Picnic at Cooks Peak
Insuring a safe ami fishing trip on the Gila.
Hw (liris1 oí,.,.
(ob, enlivened this properly developed.
s other programs of the week. Mrs. judgment, u good cooschmee and a
I
Four motor cars will tuke twenty-Poin-t
of your 'Proper
sure
determined will power.
uMin being
offey was i he in
mpaniat.
inmust
conception of life
of Beginning.' since Solomon or more Deming people to Cooks
BACCALAUREATE SEHMoN
clude happiness, cheerful disposition gives you your stnrling point when Peak next Sunday for an old fa-- h
'The fear of the Lord is ioned picnic,
The Rav. o. T. Piusa, senator nf the an dhoneaty, yon must be just toyour he says:
money,
above
The God- beginning
of wisdom."
principle
the
put
Bearing Baptist Chureh, preached the fellows,
honor
of
rule
make- - Tennis 01 1)
ihe
the
is
by
life
life
that
fearing
success
sernwn before the measure
The first gnme of the season was
graduating ohms of the Deming High and not by gold and he always on the history.
"First things first ami other things played on the court on Pine street
Reboot ut the Crystal Theater Sun aide of right regardless of conseAfter the game the
will naturally follow in order. You Ibis morning.
lay evening to n crowded bouse,
quences.
"Von uní v make mistakes with ref- - need not fear obscurity, guard char- - players and their guests sat down to
for liis insrfsst. "Firsl Thine
FirHl i or, the Making of a Life." his ereaes to the first points mentioned, meter and reputation will make its an elaborate breakfust at the home
lot' Mrs. F. Thurmond.
text being; prov 3.13( 14i 15 anj but yesj may congratulate yourselves town way for you."
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Been in Contracts Now HeuTonly Await

c. E. Miessc muí party of seven

large throng was present la si
evening at the Crystal Theater to
tin1
closing Keene ir t
m ii
l High Hchool days enacted
i li
benefit of the class of
for
by ami
9IJ ni the Doming High Hehool,
A

Mis-Leo-

CLASS PLAY TUESDAY

Seven

Eight Seniors and Larue Audience
Heard Address by Major
James R Waddill
HOLT DID HONORS

DIMIMQ,

Head

TO

LARGE
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Class Realized More Than Enouah
to Defray Cost of Gradúa- ti

r
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Work on the Turnej Construction
Theatergoer),
expreaeed the opinCompany'
ment block and tile fac- ion that never had they enjoyed so
tory, north of the city on the dry successful an amateur performance
bed of the Mimbres River, is being Us was given Tuesday evening
at the
pushed tn completion. Materials for Crystal Theater by the members of
making the product arc iieing assem- the graduating class of the Deming
bled ami

a gravel road a mile long
soon oonneot the plant with the
city. Tlie road enables the coinpuny
to move two yards of gravel in

will

tired, dump wugons with ea.-- c
The curing shed, located above high
water, and twenty by one hundred
feat, has been completed.
A boot
elevator Will be installed for hoisting sand and gravel from the bed of
the river mid dumping it through
metal chutes into revolving .screens
above the bins which hold 250 yards
"l and ami gravel of different size- -.
Metal chutea enable the workers to
draw uff the materials as needed.
The gravel and sund is conveyed
from the bed of the river to the elc
vator by the rail tram system.
LARGE OUTPUT
Both blocks und tiles will be manufactured On a large settle for the
construction of the Home Plot Company bungalows on the - 5- - 10- - and
plots which are now being
grubbed and cleared. The making of
the product in this way is u new departure, inasmuch as the blocks ure
poured and not molded under pressure.. This insures the development
of their full tensile strength. The
curing of the blocks is given cureíul
consideration. From the bins the
materials will be drawn off in metal
chutes to a mechanical mixture, after
which it is automatically transferred
to the various form-- . In the curing
slitil- - is installed a sprinkler system which keeps just the right
amount of moisture, on the products
until it developed its full strength.
The new procesa concrete building
blocks,
ami irrigation tile-hamade a sensation in local development circle- - and made available a
very durable ami inexpensive building
mterial.
POR USE AT ONCE
The entire output of the factory
will he devoted to the const ruction
of the bungalows being erected by
the Home Plot Company. The tract
cleared, fen. id and plowed have the
water developed and on the land.
The housei themaclve are to be moell-e
dem 111 every
Willi electric
light- - and dome-ti- c
water supply. A
feature of the development is the
system of underground distribution
of Irrigation water through concrete
pipes, thus lining away with the rapid
evaporation of water in open ditches.
The company now holds contracts
for a number of the dwellings with
acreage and just as soon as the factory begins operation construction
will begin.
--

,'t-

J0-uc-

ve

--

Cards and Luncheon

High School.
The -- eat- were Bold
out long before the curtain rose on
the firsl act ami the young Thespiaui
played to an appreciative audience.
Enough waa realized from the sale
of seats and copies of the 100-paillustrated annual to defray the graduation expenses of the olaaa and to
make a donation to the library fund.
COLLEGE I 'LAY
"Dan Cupid. Head (.'ouch," was a
well selected American comedy from
among the class of college plays so
popular just now. Among the classic hall- - nt' Kilkair Academy the plot
was laid. A little football, a little
lovemaking and a dush of humor
make up a wholly delightful picture
0Í school life.
THE PLATERS
ge

Margaret Randolph, iii the part of
Kathryn Carlton, the president's eldest daughter, made a loading lady
who might just have been imported
from old Broadway, judging from her
perfect interpretation of the purt.
Leona Hubbard played the title role
of Betty, the president's youngest
daughter, with consummate skill, and
waa every minute "Dan Cupid." The
purt of Mi:-- . Carlton, hard of bearing, wa- - effectually portrayed by Bulla Mott.
Misa Susie is a decided
blond and with touch of makeup was
a gossiping old woman to perfection.
Eddie Berry was charming in the
pan nt' Gladys Machlin, e student of
the academy. Sarah, the Carltons'
maid, and Births Diddle (Ruth Mer
rill und Zella Comer) did well in thi
minor parts which fell to their lota,
Paul Major, as Bob Houston, the
tout ball star and hero ot' the play,
loved and won Kathryn Carlton,
r
sundry difficulties and the curnf-te-

tain fell on a wooing visibly and aud-

successful. Paul Was "there."
Forrest Fielder will have a hard time
living down the reputation for having
the mean disposition displayed aa the
villain nt' the play, one Leo Mo
Leod, who placed the stolen examination papera in Bob's pocket in
order to casi a shadow on his honor
and estrange the two lover.- -, and win
tor himself the lair Kathryn. Philip
Upton certainly wa- - a "rube," which
is nothing against Philip, hy the way.
since he portrayed Silas Reuben
Spink- -, fresh from the verdant, with great credit In himself and
in the amusement
of the audience.
Buster Tetherton, the college
was well presented by Chester
Grace. A career on Broadway for
Chester. The part of ProlVs.-o- r Carlton, president of Kilkair Academy,
was successfully
interpreted hy
Wain, the foot-haGeorge Hardaway.
coach (Ru-se- ll
Cooper), had his
troubles with the boys In fore the !';
gumo, and he led them to victory,
nevertheless. Russell was "plumb
Archie Marshall was every
good."
inch the ancient serving man. who,
with Betty's help, solved the mystify of the stolen examination
papers and cleared Bob. Nod Adair,
Bob's loyal
chum
iJm Beckert),
Charles BedorthafWill Wyman),Earl
Stonemark (Bryun Hubbard), Edward
Redley
(Latimer Wntkins)
were all gallant knights of the pigskin and incidentally students of the
academy. They all acquitted themselves with credit.
WORK WELL DONE

ibly

Hex-ekia- h

joke-smit-

ll

Last Friday afternoon Mrs. J. A.
Mahoney and Mrs. F. Thurmond en-

tertained

sixty-thre- e

guests at

lunch-

eon and cards at the residence of
Mrs. Mahoney.
Both bridge und
hearts were played. Mrs. II. G. Bush
and Mrs. J. C. Hodgdon
won the
prizes. The decorations were sweet
peas, carrying out o pink and white
color scheme. The tally cards wore
decorated in water color with sweet
peas. A
luncheon
was
-- erved,
Mrs. Mahoney und Mis.Thur-mon- d
being nssistcd in the serving
by Miss Mary Mahoney, Miss Kath-erin- e
Wamcl, Miss Margaret Kelly,
Mrs. Morris Nordbaus and Mrs. F.
D. Connor.
Thursday Bridge Club
The Thursday
Bridge Club met
yesterday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Arthur Raithcl. Miss
Mary
Mahoney won the club prize and Mrs.
Norn Bush the guests' prize. Besides
Mrs. Bush. Mrs. L. C. Leonard and
Mi
Mac Leonard were guests of
the club.

Mih

Ednu Poc and Andrew

Me-- I

Curdy have the credit of training the
young actors and actresses and are.
no doubt, feeling quite honored in the
accorded their
uiuuy innovations
very apt pupils. Miss Ruth Cos was
to huve played the leading lody's
part, but became ill a week ago and
could not nppear.
The fact that
Miss Margaret only had so short u
P. H. Vair returned Friday from time to prepare to take the part ia
business
trip to El Paao.
I
of great credit to her.

It must be voluntary action. Kight the individual outside. The associahere lies the great reason why this tions holds an annual meeting, when
.system of uinrketiiiir litis no) licen a hoard of diMctors is elected. Por
lull practical purposes this hoard of
directors controle the processes of
rMlilflLiiO ULmnnULlI 10 " inie
association, which grading and packing the fruit in thai
ful
"
has been dcvelotied, when- the t'unn house, electing a general manager.
celling through that association who superintends the various opera
FARMERS' SELLING AGENCIES
were opposed to tin- idea. I doubt nuns und employs
all
ihe labor
There are in all about one hundred
whether you can tilid such M
address by Lloyd S. Teuny to ihe eiution where the members are even ami twenty such
pack
Knl Nationul Conference on lukewarm, ll takes enthusiasm on mg associations in the California oi
NLirketinji and Farm Credits, the purl of the members; it requires true territory.
These hundred ami
OMeago, April 8, 1913.
failn MM tuer ,mit faith in (he sys more individual houses are grouped
tern uud faith in each other. Such linio seventeen district or sub c
nl, exchange,
this is good, but it changes.
Bach
iu
r'arniinj; or agriculture
if you a conference as
Inn
in
well
mind
we
hem
is
our
with
incorporated
a
that
board
of dire
boose to cull it such- - is rapidly
is a place for educa
ton mude up of one representative
omine I complex industry. A iuar- - Illations. This
here are many BOW who pro elected from each individual puck
ler centtirv airo no one hamUhhI """
;'.
,
bablv do not agree that llii is the ing house association in thut district.1
,1..,,
...i.:.,
.é
ii.ii i. ii lump nu.
iou ni l; u suujvci
I
The seventeen
each
for one man to bundle alone. The whole aim of such a conference.
no)
lou
meeting
electing
member
o
Ihe board "I
one
similar
attended
of
mmm
it
line
tlmt
intliee
Ion
ei
wii
directors, make up the Califoruin
until and n.signiticunt a matter for
'v."
Frail Growers' tixchnnge, with head
we iiiiu lamen ami eiiiic.iicii
lull
any ordinary man to bother his lime
now quarters at Los Angeles. One nf the
needed
what
was
enough,
and
about. It
quite evident t hut with
in describing
this
this change in point of view us to the was action. So they forthwith pro 'April ntUgnilines
an association association sums up the work of the
organise
'ceded
lo
farmer und his work, there must of
, tu en
,is 10 miiu- central exchange very completely
necessity come changes in the nieth- - win a rue i' i
..
problems oi a large follow s :
nuirkctiii"
the
oils ot carrying on the funn business.
ot the country. We wish them
This organisation, like the sub
Note, please, that
say "rurni Busi- - part
Isidiaries,
HI
IMK t Cnn
UK H cuiciii uw.
is a non profit corporation,!
in'iMM, rather thun "farm work." The
will pardon me if I dwell a little with a capital of seventeen thusnild
you
farmer of the past has been truined
longer on this phase of the subject dollars, contributed in equal amounts
to work," but we arc fast realizing
nut come quite nil
Ihe seventeen district exchanges
that the successful farmer of today whieh really does
it
but
subject
each
of
the
paper,
tier
m)
it which names one of the dimust be trained also in the
"
we
gel
that
This central exohunge Rlllll
important
very
rectors.
teems
of farming.
possible and era information about crop
condithe
us
before
clearly
There is no phase of the subject
and tions, demand in all market-- , and
the
practicable
the
impossible,
which has changed more than that
We are all interdaily sales, which is immediately
which pertains to the marketing of the impracticable
in better systems of marketing, transmitted i" ihe district exchiinge
ested
the furm produce.
It was not so
W'c do want action, hut wc want it and through Ihent I" the local-- .
Ii
many years ago that practically t
right line and directed in maintains bonded Agent
the
along
all
in
nn
' i v fanner murketed directly hit own
There is such portan! markets nl ihe country, lo
the proper channel.
crops.
I'.vcry large consuming
We whom its product- - are shipped, and
tiling aa cooperative Helling.
a
was fed almost entirely by the
excellent examples where by whom I hej nre sold, always unsome
have
prodnM grown in the surrounding
have united und sold heir der the supervision of the exchange,
ountry. In the matter of perishable farmers
jointly. On the other hand, we ll bundles all claims, conducts lili
crops
traits uud vegetables this was literco operative buying of farm gut ion, looks after general trsnsimr
ally true until very recent years. To- have
There are n few illustra- tat inn mutters and curries on udvet
produce.
day we urc tating here in Chicago
in this country of consumers lising enmpnigns in which, at limes,
tions
truw berries which
were grown a
n spent in "lili
uniting to buy foodstuffs where
.real sinus have
thousand miles away; celery and
ha followed then attempt. The i" expand the market.
Ii receives
which probably the l'urinci
doing some all remittances, and ncctUWlS fill lllll
Housewives' League
in California grew; eggs, butter uud
good work along this line, and no receipt-- , lo the grower through ill'
milk which no one here would dure
doubt it - doing more to show lie district exchanges, The expense "t
guesa us to their point of produc- inntingemenl
of such a movement than
paid by assess
tion. The rgeut improvement in our possibilities
else we hove had. To this men l "t ilie district exchanges, pro
anything
railroads, the development of refrigextent it iv edueutionul. Thus we pnrtionnte i" their business."
erator car and cold storage have
Ii is useless lo try
tUVillfe tiny
have the two extremes: Co nerii
made these things possible, ll is to
tive selling of farm produce, where one Inri that does not already see u
be expected such radical
changes
me- - from the inm
the initial i vi
thai m il a y stent of murkeling is
Would eaiise contusion
that there
of able to give more acientific dislribn
pera live buying
the farm.
would be great problems; thai we
farm produce, when the initiative lion than the common "go it alum"
tttttSt g through a transition period,
from Ihe consumei in the city. system genera II) practiced among
comes
when lirst one thing uud then anperutive selling and ctt fnrmers.
Winn
other would be tried out The youngboth
huve
buying
Aside from Ihe fad that ctt opera
operntive
est even of us BUN huve lived
lien tive selling give uniform grading and
mUeh mole largely developed.
through such an experimental pur
it will he a comparatively easj task better distribution ami so larger eon
iod. We are now coining rapidly to
to bring buyer and seller together.
ntiiption, il does it at a less rnsl lo
Wc
a much more settled condition.
We, who nee the possibilities of this, the producer,
When in Honda for
are getting more clearly before ui
WOnl to chale anil fret that
several winters ill connection with!
are
the problems which confront the man
ery thing cannot lie accomplished at some experimental studies,
was
who has furm produce to sell and
- a big movement.
onoe, Mat ihi-truel, by th enormous lav which
lie housewife w ho must buy the saine
ll represent- - millions of people. Silell fruit growers were paying nnnuully
foods, and wc arc rapidly establish
movements come slOWlj'. It - a qtlCfl to support the great number of buying the principles along which the
lion of a little here ami a little there, ers and solicitors thai swarmed ovei
farmer mutt do business when it
Keeking the light that State.
;i group of farmer
The California system
comet iu marketing lus crop-,- .
of consumers practically doe- away with ill such
a number
TexHi
in
There are two principles which uiv
line out their problema in
expense
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evident they scaroelj need men
I
t toning.
ure now
ii i, furm crop
grown, and will continue to be, in
those places best suited lo their pro
with comparatively little
dnction,
thought as l the availability ul' mar
Icets. Personally,
feel that we have
perhaps curried ihi- - point too fur
in very recent years but doubtless it

.

...i

Chi-cag-

so" ííini onlj
einent progress,
.tint

nio

J.

trill the

so

Venn-Severi- n
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Lei its turn now tn a more definite
siudv of certain phases of en opera

tive selling. There are certain ad
anlage- - which ibis system ot' hand
ling produce offer over itny other.
selling - impossible
will always be true that certain dis- grading, ttniformitv
uniform
wiihont
I nets
of our country will continue
11
doubtful if
bM
urei'
"
lo be noted for the large amount of
thing
been
which hfl
has
one
there
certain furm crops, which they will
the
disadvantage
greater
produce, largely because they can worked
produce them cheaper or better thun of the Bastera apple industry, than
other places, perhaps
nearer the the lack of uniformity in tin packing.
This would have been impossible un
eat markets.
perutive mur
The second principle
,s equally der a system of
lie secured
keting,
('uniformity
may
true, but not yd mi clearly established, ll is that ultimately this in sevcrul ways. There may be the
packing houses, which
I a nn produce,
which bus been grown
the highest point of
reach
probabily
uiitler the most favorable conditions,
hut
uniformity has been
fsction,
per
will he put into the hand- - of the conWithout that when a rigid
secured
sumer, wild the least cost of handlSystem OI inspection has been Used.
ing, giving to the producer as large
Co operative selling gives
better
n OTO ill as is consisten with the law
scientific
Ihun
distribution
more
and
of supply and demand. This must
in:.'.
of
The
market
any
other
system
lie true, lor it follows along the laws
the
group
association
larger
as
"i
"
Monomios,
handling
suum
m
Rooiatinns
be
Grunted then that we have various
where I lie aa arc mail'' b
modify,
ommoditiuc produced or manufac-- íiil,!tured by the farmers in all portions or under the direction of a
ot our Country, it then resolves it sales manager, the more scientific
Thin - il
may lie the distribution.
If to the question of the best methlust rated especial!) well in the esse
od of disposing of the articles and
uf the orange industry iu California.
gutting them to the great eonsiim
lie mi better place In de
nng 0en tors. The purpose of this pa- There may
briefly
scribe
this iiMMuciation, known
per is to bring to your attention some
the California Frail Growers' F.x
aa
factors connected with bill one sys
change, which stands as an Ilustra
tem of marketing, ami to point out
tinll of the (test type of a Itirffe en
ome of lh" advantages of this ays-- i
selling association. The
operative
em aiid lo try to analyze some of the
unit in the California Fruit Growers'
reason 1 why M large a percentage
pack
Exchange is the
nl the trials have proven sad failThis
ing house association.
nude
The system is thut known
ures.
In
individual
frail
growers,
the
nf
up
generally under the nnme of " cohaul
together
in
cated near ennith
operative selling."
their fruit tn a common pecking
08 OPRRATTVE BELLING
home. There may he fifty
wi
he' growers in a single association, or
N'ot everything which bears
there may he two hundred inetnliei-- .
(mine and flies the flag of
live marketinc will sfa.id close in- - This association is an incorporated
sailing eauans I body and each member taken stock,
mention
uniply thai there is some kind of an generally in proportion In their acre
asso
a "' Kitinn of men, who have BOSM upe. Being incorporated,
each
with
may
contraets
make
olation
und
thiiifir lo hcII ; who have uriiied
Wp
the
fruit
him
In
member.
bindiiiK
sell
the
appointed some one else lo
association,
tin
imthrough
upon
ngreeil
things for them.
or to psy a flue on all fruits sold by
plies action by those who
I

!

i

I

Ii is impossinulling,
a body of farmer- - to

keting their crops, within i
out currying the spirit uf oo opera
lion further.
They sec the ndvan
ll - more easy
luge of ' " operation,
lo secure
other
in
plllises of their eomniunily lite I'm
road-- . I"! belter schools, in the
rural church, for a belter credit sys.
This - a type of developlem.elc,
ment, the good of which is burd to
estimate, lull which we all feel should
be encouraged and extended
(Continued on page five)
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WHAT OF YOUR FUTURE?
The foundation of many
man'- - suceetot in life búa been due
in un insurance policy in the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company.
protects your busine
your rumily, und when Hie uppoi
lunity for judicious investmenl nrrives you are in fundi.
The Pacific Mutual Ufe Insurance Company
a helping
to
build up the Mimbrea Valley b lonniuo money nn
farmiiiR lands
at reasonable rates.
THE PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
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a strictly fuel oil engine. Let us show
you.
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Special
attention will be given
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Mechanically actuated valves and magnetos are good, but to obtain constant
and efficient service entirely without
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Vou'll Bud this Market ale us
ready t" till your every want
III
choice

Poultry, Steaks, Chops.
Roasts, Hams, Bacon.
Sausage
at the very lowest prices ill
which really excellent quality
can he obtained.
you'll Hud this market
always o loan und Military,
and its help must OOUrteotl
ami prompt.
And.

HENRY MEYER
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Greatest strength. Every variety.
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New Wood Yard

Do you read the Graphic?

nf wood handled
tops, routs, uud cedar. All

All kinds

orden
Grubbing
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Most news for the money.

delivered

promptly.

and Well Digging

TARAZON BROS.

10 CROPS

TO COCOA LOVERS
We have the famous Stoliwerk Cocoa.
Now made in America by the old Dutch process, making it more digestable and nourishing
and at a price that meets the inferior brands.
BEST BY TEST-T- RY
IT

town, the tops nre often put into
Hugh If. Williams, chairnuui of the
the silo with gOOd success. They State Corporation Commission, uud
nwrl he well trumped to avoid spoil, Mis. Williams departed yesterday for
muí me not relished ho much by Bantu Kc.
jinn,
NEW
MEXICO animals as the
corns and norghums,
Mrs. M. If. Btttler luis returned to
Hoots
Deniinj
after a pleasant six weeks'
As tor the root crops, there is
liy II. II. Bintpaon)
nothing trained by putting them into visit in F.l Paao with here daughter,
Mrs. A
Clifton.
larger pgr cent of the tad u silo, os they cu n he preserved oi
FOR

I

Martin of Loug Deuch,
mad
a
pleasant eoll
Wednesday al the Oraphie offlee.
I
li Martin is oil his wnv to Lexing
Mis, Bessie Muy lefl Saturday to ton, Kent uck jr, when he will spend
join friends m Denting, She will go he summer.
to Bl Paao to spend a short time.
K. Alexander
Powell,
the well
Lordaburi Cor. to Silver City Inde
known
traveler and author, arrived
pendent.
in the city last evening from l.os
Mason Kelly returned Friday from Angeles, California.
Mr. Powell is
ii brief visit
at the home of ins bra "i
f the stuff nf tin' Sunset Maga
ther, Hurry II. Kelly, in Deming
line, and m her., to rite up the val
Silver 'in Independent,
lex.

(

it a
raised

covered over in holes dug in the
Mexico were put into
mid when led in this way
ffOUnd
Hilos nuil fed to live stock, lapStlill
malte just us good teed.
l.v dairy omití, it would undoubtedly
RAPE
be one of the
cutest factors in setThis crop is not proven to he a
tling up uml improving the country. success, us the stalks
me too WatciV,
At present in the dry ttmniiiK sec- eaueing it t Hour uml alan to daeay
tion u great tunny silos are being inore or less.
liiH in the ground mid they serve
ItrssiAN THIBTLEfl
the purpose very well, where the
As this weed is so persistent in
pertinn haa no aoney lo construct
It 14'
mat. MSI mi
li
it ran
ne ahove ground. New Mwitm pro- ,emptH haVe been mude tu utilise it
duces great variety of crops, both iu
,
MDM wuv.
trÍM (u
nM
'" "
""' "'" ,,ry Hmkt Hom extent in the silo, bul the best
sections, that make excellent silage.
,ai ,,, Md for is at ,
KAFFIR AND MILO
niahea a means of subsistence to uni- liist as corn stands
'""'s during a time of drought or
us a silo crop in the Corn Melt States, swtreity of feed.
Where a person
the lion saccharine sorghums kuf imis noi enougni oi.. the oilier crops
llr, mllu mid feterila undoubtedly to till his silo or eun die a verv
the the leading crops to be used in ''heap silo in the ground) be run util-th- e
Southwest,
In most purts of ile quite a large amount of the this- NaW Mexico corn does not produce Bw "d it ' OUl when greeen uud juicy
us well as the above crops, uud its before the thorns nre hardened, be
advantages are not sufficient to wur-ra- has done a great deal toward eradiplanting it for silage crops in cating them from the farm, and at
MnMi tune has a feed that will
preference to ones that nre better
adapted t our conditions. Beeuuse mnintniii stock. However, there is
of the woody and the Conner cbar-- I very little nourishment in the thistle
aeter of the mile, stnik, kutir is gen- - uud u large amount of woody fiber,
crally preferred when useil either for which makes them more or less unfodder or for silage. The gruius of palatable, They are very hard to
puck well iu the silo and a great
the two have about the same fecd-jinValue, which in about eight per many small places of spoiled silnge
caul below that of corn. Both of ure likely to be found when feeding.
these crops withstand drought very
MILLET
well, produce n. much or more feed
The different kinds of millet may
Our cool drinks and ice creams always
to the acre than any other crop, and under some
conditions he put into the
like "more." Why? Because we use snowflake-pur- e jure not bothered by the worms. When silo, but no dstu seem to he availa.they are cut jiisi as Dr grniu is be- - ble that would prove it to be import syrups and the most delicate, aromatic flavorhi giase, coop,
into Biiagoiaut as a silo crop.
""
Although it
which is relished much by till classes could be grown to mix
ings iu our drinks, and Jersey-ric- h
creams in makwith kutlr or
Of anímala.
,lotUmK Wou, j,,. gained, as it
ing our ice creams.
FETGRITA
would not inórense the value of the
Our sodas and creams
not only delicious to
As this is a new crop no data are tallage its would a leguminous crop,
available on its use as silage, but
but toning and nourishing to the system.
A great
the
eun
miiny
it is generally
i
teeded
profitably
very
jus
beuaed for siloing
standi
Once yon
them you'll always say: "Gimme
between wulir and nulo as a crop, where they nre available, ami lome
some more."
there would probably bo no differ- - of them make very valuable additions
nee in its value as silage.
OUR Candy is PURE.
to the ration when
properly pre- Among
nerved.
these
beet pulp,
are
SOHOHCM
Mtke OUR Drug Store YOUR Drug Store.
I
i
sorghum
ami
bagasse.
"I'l"1'
I'omucc
t
is
There
u mat difference of
m
i
THE BEST DRUG STORE
éI.
i i
i:..:
opinion iu regard to
iiii', 1' mina iroi MKM living DMr DM1 lUCloni'S,
H,1l ls
Some think that it makes sour and ,m pi"p " 0I"'"
bad silage and is not lit to put up. reported by persons who have used
However, the cane silnge put up at it to he much relished by stock. It
the college last year apparently gave is very watery and packs well, and
122 Silver Avenue,
just us good results as the com si- because of this it is not necessary
lage, and was relished by ull ani- to construct such a deep silo.
DEMING, N. PI.
Phone
MIXED CROPS
mals. Because of a great amount of
carbohydrates in cane, fermentation
Bornetimes two or more crops,
is greater, and if cut al the same such us kutlr, milo and cane,
arc
stage us kafir or milo the silnge is planted together, alternating the
apl to he a little sour. By letting rows; or such crops as Held peas,
the une get a little wore mature, cowpeas and ben mi are planted in the
thus allowing more of the starch to corn rows. The fortnei
usunll
change to sugar before it is cut, less practiced where
the cane yic!d
SUMMER DAYS
acid will develop nnd a very good heavily and the milo or kafir is
naturally bung with Ihem
quality of silage will he produced, planted HO that the Milage ill
the need lor more launderg
of the Kentuey Station, after tain less acid. The reason for
ing! women wear more shirt
it for five years, says that ing some leguminous crop in the corn
M'tlists, lighter skirts, etc;,
it should
ut jiisi sliori of mu- - rows is, lirsl, to make a larger yield:
men more shirts, collars and
llirity.
and second, to make a more balanced
oilor thing. f you want T When a crop is planted for the silo Iced. The great trouble wuh this
"iir things always lo look
it is much better to choose some one in that the two crop- - hardly reuch
fresh, brighl and immucu
ol the above, because of (he larger I he same stage of niulurity ni I he
late scud ihi in lo this latin'
yield per acre nnd "I the superior in me time; ami ngnin, neh ii rop is
dry. Then you eun be sure
(here are a very inconvenient to handle.
tpllllity ol the siMc;
they will he done Up col reel
All crops for the silo should he
ureal many other crops ih.it are sue
and on lime.
ccssfully raised in New Mexico aud grown thicker than where I hey nre
have been proved to make very good grown for grain ami nearly all of
silage. The larger pari of the feed? ihem should he allowed In mntttri
that musl he fed with silage in thin well or the grain to harden, befori
country are of a nitrogenous char they are cut
aeter. and on this account it is also
prcferuble to use carbonaceous crop
PERSONAL
for the silo.
ALFALFA
in New

Deming Mercantile Company

I

F. ft. Trimble, u former employe
of the (Iruphic, will leuvu tho city
Monday for Silver 'it v, where he will
be employed ill the inechaiiioul department of the Knterprise.
U.
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'i!icre is jutt that difference :.i
Colon al Draperies--i- n
the design.,
and colorings thai gains for ihem
the preference ot women desir-indecorativa effects thai are unusual) yet retined and artist.
Tl
are selected with a keen K8SC cl
thiir adaptability to modern home
requirements
Lai Colonial Dra
peries bring Spring into the home
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PAPER HANGINGS.
A
new decoration showing
excellent taste in delicate combinations of pinks and lavendns
yellows and light blues, shades ot blue, and rich ton,-ot
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New Deming Steam Laundry
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If You're

Thinking

of Purchasing
a Watch
Let us assist you in its selection.
The variety ol watch movements is
some are good, some
bewildering
are bad, and some are indifferent.
Most of them are either Swiss or
American. From this enormous assortment we have selected such Swiss
and American Watches as in our
judgment will give the most satisfac-

tory service.
No watch is handled by us that
tannot bear the critical inspection
that many years' experience as watch
makers and merchants enable us to
jive
Every desirable style and size will
he found in our stock.
You will have to pay no more here
than elsewhere for a good watch, and
you will have a splendid sense of
curity in your purchase.

W. P. TOSSELL&SON
206 Gold Ave.

se-

Insure the Right Amount of Water
ROWING crops by irrigation is a
success or failure according to your
ability to get the right amount of
water on the ground at the right
'
time. Plant lit niirt tustK air ,r,,l
water, but in the right proportion. There is
one ture way to provide the right amount of
water at just the time when it is needed. Have
the I H C local dealer install an independent
irrigating plant for you, run by an

Congdon Brown and Hugh II. Wil
tit course ibero is no advantage iu
putting alfalfa into the silo if it can hums motored lo Hachita Wednes- he mude into first-claShay. How- ever, oftentimes when it is time tor
the second or third cut, nnr ruins
are ho persistent thai ii is impossible
to g, t it put up into (rood hay. By
putting th's into the silo all he uuri- lion can be saved uud it makes a fair
quality of silnge, thus allotting the
full value of it to be utilized. The
Colorado Station reports very good
.access willt alfalfo, and Mntcs thai
a i tie arc n i y fond ol ii
I'.KANS, AND
i OWPKAK, HOY
H

IIKLh

PBAH

day.
J, If, Oanr of Ftywood passed
through the city Wednesday en route
from 11 Peso to his home,
Mrs. A. L. Orguuhnght of Silver
City passed through Deming Wednes- day en route from Bl Pa SO to Silver
City,

I H C Oil and Gas Engine

-

Sam Agce and Mn. Loin Merrill
if Silver City were e;iiest.. at the
Harvey House Tuesday.

These are probably the best of the
C. E. Johnson, a Silver City minleguminous eron- - in nee. They arc
ing man, regislerad at the Harvey
probably the best oi the leguminous
House Tuesday.
crops to use. Tbojt do not mcke as
good hay as sonic of the others, and
John Kreti, who has been attend
it,, is ii o ot lit r ', .ml
for miik- ynlparaiao.1ndiana, nr- ing then into ailnge. FieM pens, ul- ,l,,s Wwk'
"vnl
Dvm"K
be
though very gotsl, can usually
mude into hay.
. NM- A S """'h
,v,,r ol
BASLB1 W HBA I hyp OAT8
,
)M.rive(, jn
vUy Tustl)iv wi,
Some feeders report very good tU, wm,., w
w shinned from the
HUCOesS with these oops nhen they ,.n
yards.
are cut u little green. However, as
the slulks contain so much air. they
p,.. g, j). Swope will lecture on
must he carefully tramped to keep. Sunday evening ul the Presbyterian
and although they can he used to fhureh on the sub.jei't, "Arc You,
advantage In some cases, it would not Looking for the Bider with the Pali
be ndvisnble to plant ihem for this Horsei" Dr. BwflfM is the regularly
purpose.
appointed lecturer for the New Mex-- 1
BKKT TOPS
M,0 dneiru.t of the American Medical
lu sections where sugar boets are Association.

air-cool- ed

d;

i

'f??1
1

-

An IBC engine will furnish the power
needed to mn your pump at any time when it
is necessary to have water or to run any farm
machine. After starting, it requires little
attention except oiling, and if oil and fuel are
furnished will run as long as needed
I H C general purpose engines are built in
every approved style vertical, horizontal,
portable, skidded, and stationary,
and water-coolein all sizes from 1 to
power. They are equipped to run on gas,
gasoline, kerosene, distillate,
or alcohol,
enabling yon to use the fuel which is cheapest
or most convenient. Oil tractors are made in
12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 45, and
power sizes,
suitable for use on large farms or small
There is an I H C local dealer near yon who
handles these engines. He will always be able
to provide any necessary repair parts promptly.
Get catalogues and full information from him,
or, write

,.,.

50-hor- se

60-hor- se

s,.k

I

International Hamster Company of America
Coi

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

with populations many time
I
i
anil absolutely
than
rcii
it
M-WNki- yj
dependent mi thr outside anehl tef
K8TABU8HED 1902 lUatenanee, mid by immensi entile
OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OP DEMING
ranohas in iht bruin of tlx- mount-- h
CLYDE EARL ELY, Editor and Owner
aina, it is unite evident t hut the Mini- bre Valley will not need to worry
ubiuit i national market for niauy
Entered at the Postoftice as Secuud Class Matter. Subscription Rates. e;ir- - to uoUo.
ar
a
i
11
m
m
m
iL
mi ..
iL.. i .'.
run
two Dollars per rear; six moiiiqh, une vonar; inree mourns,
cumpK
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PRUDENCE

-

SHOULD
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LEAD

tu Forcigu Countries, Fifty Cents Kitra.

Subscription

Cent.
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CARLSBAD DIDN'T IH IT
'.ill li.nl is iiiukhiK tat plt'll lllllt
11
not need nor want Japanese
avea
ADVERTISING RATES
ami is making every effort t
.
farmers
J
cenU per single column inch each insertion. Local counteract the
Twelve and one-uaii
of whai n,
column, ten ceuta per line each insertion, business iocuis, one cent a
terms unwarranted ami unsought
word. No local advertisement less than fifteen cents. No foreign
uublicil v in tin- uuitler. It is not
Cards of
cents.
advertisement lets than twenty-fiv- e
likelv ill. uny American oominunity
thanks, fifty cents. Resolutions of respect, twenty
would deliberately invite seniors who
five cents an inch iu eicess of one inch.
could not become nitieens.
t

YOU

.

RECORD

MILK
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iv-u-

FRAME
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to deposit your money in

i

where it

Is

n

good hank

rather

than keep

it

If the Drifting Na-

exposed to all kinds of risks.

titiINC oS

DEVEIA)PMENT

to keep your cash it would he well worth while to open an

'riie new era of lurge dovolopmeiil
a lev - cvult'ni on
ni i In- Mimbro
every band. The sales raado by ihe
uirents of irriaation machinery are
phenomenal and the work on aome ol
1' larser projects is not vol under
lull swing.

THINKING

Everything in the world is the result "I thtiikiiiK- Taiuga thai
are good are the rtattll of good thinkiim.. iliin- - that are bad result
iu the
liom bad thinking, and there has been much bad thinking
il is proof concluharmony,
of
out
things
are
past few yeai.
sive thai there is something wrong with the thought processes,
thinking is the biggest and the most vital problem
thai confronta the country today and evidence - not wanting thai
it is tu have its inning.
-

SAN

account there.

Come and ask any of the officers what they

are.

DEMING NATIONAL BANK
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SQUARE DEAL FOR FARMERS
ucn in the
of disunion and the social torees which have ao npliahed
nnlinued from tiitb page)
com
last three years will be spent in ineonaequMtal strife. s keen is the
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administration.
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the danger to democracy alone
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tinging blow in
quite evident that Japan eae pride bai received
U,r dlaeriadaaton land lau of California and that, ii the Matute is allowed
WÜI be attasjggld.
The main ob
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It is

foreign
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Milk

Retard Frame

urds supporting
b b wWehu
kteps il... low.r
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r :otd shssU

un tarea of the edgei
diniei.sii.il
tack .'null 8inp
to that the) set
Mud. i)u one tiiiii- muí project su Inch
on the other
These stiiis form ibe
bordei oi rrame, Inside ol which Ii
placed (l.- record sheet v thin board
is then cut in tit oloeel Inside the
(rami
The dte ol the frame oa
which there is no bordei atrip iii
lover pint uf the frame ai II
bangi in tin- vwtii
in. re i quartei
n h
.in ii hole in the uppet and oi
Through each
upright border Mirip
!."li Mu a Hll'uIlK enld tO the COmsri
i the looaa buard
Cal thi cord ub it
tu ti..- opposln
ioiiK
feel
and
'.
enougl to
'.ni.'- - attaob weights
i
balance iiiboard in any po
i bin
Iiioh.- buuiil Mill cover up all ol
the lower purl of the aheel and pre
vent it from setting
soiled during
milking
i'u prevent it from flopping
stretch a wire tishib acroai from
tight to lift border about ll Inehsi
trun, tiii- lower end of tli' frame si
louifiK apace enough for the protect
liii buurd to illda up and down freelj
Itetwem ii.iii.uik the abeel ma) b
coer.'d up entirely and kept eli pro
A euut of pulut Mill udd
tooted
it,, attraotiveneea of the frume ui it
ll.a b- hlll.pl)
bltee untied
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FIRST STATE BANK
DmnataaTi

State and Count

v

few Maxfoo

Depository

Daipy Notps
ibuaa and frigbt do not mcreasi
tbe milk nú
A pair ol milk siaU-and s
tester Mill tell 110 tales
The OOa that gives a large rio ot
milk must bay- pleul) of water
The man who forgfts to islt hi
rows la tile uu? tbe cuttri forget
Cream that i ton old or ton cold
will cause trouble on churning da)
Butter paper Is not expelislve. awl
uiukes u ulcer covering for butter than
rags
Lots of comfort tui the tows during
the day is au open shed facing the
south
t'reum that bus benu properly ban
died und ripened will cuiue without
doctoring
Ihe quicker the milk Is separati d
after it Is drawn the better will b
the results.
A varlutloi.
Iu the way tbe epa
Is
will
run
cause a lots In but
istor
ter fat every time
Hefore cuIvIiik, the cow's food
should be reduced In quantity and of
a laxative nature
s

Capital Stock, $30,000

il is mil

l

Mimbres
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Services boil, morning ami even
Horning sen
al II ... lock.
D.
S.
Or.
will
Bwupe
speak
at Ihe ev
the
insult
be
at
and
thoughl
un
what
t"
iindertake to punish America fat
.be
".
aubjeej "Are
oeeafy for the aapfWrt ot hat overflowing
,nme time win the land
the
ion Looking for the
pa
population.
Horse'" Special m,,,,. will
be rendered al ibis service. .
are
cordially invited to attend.
lll. CLEARING HOUSE
The organization of I elcnring house in il.nnng fee the disposal oi

thai Japan, with her

fiw nny buafnaaa propoaftfoiit wv .
alwav
glatl to give PRHR GOUNUHL to tion- whoamk It.

ponia(
"Urieving the Spirit"
iii be the
subject at II o'clock ami "Silencing
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BAPTIST CHURCH NOTICE

The two elements of racial evpansion and hurl national pride have

...milled
the motive for the inosi dcsiruetive wars
11
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politieal gangltei who dreads the weight ot woman's ballot. Thai women
will take a large purl in politieal affair- - is nol to be expected and in
ibi-fa-

iTTi advice

.of

order to claim the political advantage of a proportionate inane attitude is adhered In
creased number of voters. It the aimsuffrage will be pressed onto the remaining number wnetnei iney wish it
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Notice for Publication
...: ...
i. e i.i i te ... o.. ine I...
i in ei 101
1)tji
.ii
la.s Cruces, New
Mexico, May II, IttEI.
Notice is hereby given thai Alio
A. Tnvlor. hmmíitiii
Martin V.
Akers, ..t loin, Ne Mexico, who, on
October 24. I" 1. made Desert Land
Bnlrv. No. nisni. I'oi S ' ,. Section
.
.
if
.... v ..Ii
r.,
wo
....u-I- UI...MIU
I. .III'.- ii.' n
I'. Meridian, ha- - tiled notice of inI'rool, lo
let. lion to make
i i.i i
i
i. .o
in. i. o o in.i' oe
Mi Kevcs, V. S
crílied, befon B
t'ommi sioner, at leming, Sea Mei
n o. on tin rth dav of .Ink. IP13,
,
;
.,.
11U
Augustus A. Ilar.'l-oof olu, Nett
Mexico; Marry P. Plnney
loin.
lai-e- l,
New Mexico; iteorge l(.
ot
mOHninJ,
View. Nee Mexico, and
Joseph P, A I bee, of Mountain View.
New Mexico.
.IONKflOS7.AL.KB,
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Raftiah militant Mlftragette
bave received more tnan men inir snare oi weuun.
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'men!
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and education turning upon the baud- - from wmcn luey nuve red. rmm tne
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The American press has expressed surprise al the laxitj of the British Today we have hundreds of ns-,Hons "fablished alrmgtr,
U.wmmen, n, dealing will, the .atkfajettes Alreadv the midUnU have
m
tut
lines,
selling
prodnee
erntive
oeatroyed H6Mwfj0 worth of property and tins makes the move ni look m intn mjjwnj) nj ioBW paen ymr,
ms
The progress from da) lo day
more like a revolution thou an agitation. The lin t is that it is R revolution
,
slow. There will continue lo be many
at ,he bo.tom of which are nol the .11 nouriahed victima ol shop and factory
(
e f(nw w
idle, i.,., 1U id,. pnt, bul more and more
who have a real grievance bal undeserving products of over-nuiri- ti
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sime psychology teaches that all thinking Is individual and
not beyond the power of
sellisli motives of the thinker. It
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Alio Puts Man In Clast Where Thou
on Outside Would Claitify Hint
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to Make One.
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Accurate Knowledge
Cow's Producing Ability.

Gives

The best and most
complete well drill
ing outfit in the
Mimbres Valley.

W. E. HAMMAN
WELL
DRILLING

-

iW
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IN THE DEACON'S
BY

I.

J.

NWMraHM Amur
5UUAN

Use Electricity

MACDONALD.

Tte little frontier luwu of

Sander-go- n

veral saloons
possessed
and
gambling nouses, two churches, a telegraph office, but no newspaper. Tuere-(orUorgou Snorter, late
when
army, arrived on
Confedérate
the
of
the scene aud announced his Inteu-Uoof starting a dally Journal everyBut wben tbe genone was pleased.
one of
eral visited Deacon
Sanderson's nioal prouiluent cltlcena,
with a view to renting a suitable
building In which to house the Baud
eraou Dally Trumpet, the deacon de
cUned to leaae without receiving a
quarter's rent In advance
"SlrrrrV thundered the redoubtable Buorter, "you insult tue. Pay lu
advance. Indeed never, air, never."
Tbe deacon, one of the mlldest-manoereof men. felt embarrassed
and stammered out for he had an
Impediment of speech: "N u u uo of"
feme, I ho
dignity was
But Oenerel Suorter"
affrunted aud the initial uumber of
tbe Trumpet cuutaiued a acoichlng
article devoted to the deacon, aud
scarcely a day paaaed without the
uouiu
good man being lu
iuuuu:r
vituperated In tbe columns of SandNow
Deacon
erson's only paper.
member
of the
a leudlng
iburcb, was much respected by hit)
felluw eltUeiis uoue of whom
of the Trumpet's
attacks
e,

d

n

In

the California oil fields last year Six Hundred and
Sixty Nine (669) Oil Wells to changed Electric Motor
Drive. Thirty-Nin- e
(39) Oil Companies are using Electric Motor Drive lor pumping and drilling.

CONTINUOUS SERVICE
Small Attendance
Reliability of Power

Think it Over, Mr. Irrigator
The PUBLIC is ENTITLED to COURTEOUS TREATMENT and the BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE.

DEMING ICE

k

ELECTRIC
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morning,

neatly to the surprise of the
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Phone 33
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yia me
"i''" ove un,. association
,i.
L ihmmmwiiiik muí iieauy everv one
'O fji ineipiuB were
violated in the estubliahina ami oar- rying on of the association.
"

IUs

iffeoting the success or iailuiv of a
tanner Helling organisation, It is
to I'M W un n HBi ..(' mlaa
"I
id regulations,
which, when fol
lowed, will invariably lead to success.
CAÜ8E oí KAJLUBE
It is oossible. however, i., utiiáv
"
large number of suooessful
Th. rever
t
whal baa alresAv
uve selling organisations ami select been said will, in -- .. far as it covers
curtuin factors t lint aiipeur to le the subject, give the chief eausu i'...It - well, perhaps, to state
PI! el( III most or ull of them, and failure.
a
ii"in i i.n -- tinh draw some orettv some of these in a more nositive
Iielll-nili- s.
lellllltt
r me p( !,. however, for those interested in the
believe that our oonoluaiona are more future of
selling should
or le-- - eorreet ll We liml lluit manv understand clearly some of the pitof the unsuccessful attempts nt co falls where the new association is
operation iliil not unboilv these nrin- - liable to be wrecked.
ciples. Firat, and underlying ull else,
lucre is first the disloyalty and
Is the loyalty of the individual farm- - lack of support on the
part of the
er-- ,
Oral to the cause of
farmers. The American tanner baa
live -- elliiiu itself, and then to their
n trained in tbe school of Individ-ow- n
particular association. This is ualiam. His independence is no! a
fundamental. We can write about I bad trait; in many ways it is one of
it - advantages, or may disouai all I his best qualities,
It nevertheless
of it, but we will not net co- - terfares greatly with the devslonmani
operative .clline until the Amerionn 01 me
spirit. I wonder
farmer is nonvineed thut that tvne if you know the little poem by Sam
selling offer better
advantages Poss entitled "The Caff on the
than any system already practiced. Lawn." it hi interesting In itself, and
In h connection, it Is well to note it illustrates especially well what I
that in the majority of instances co mean by the individushsm of tbe
operative selling bus come about be- - farm folk. Let me read it to you.
pause nt dire necessity.
Farmers
Till: ( A LI' IX THE LAWN"'
have been compelled to c,-- t together
.
tin- - ere young cafi
imgom
to ma ke t heir ow n nrm luna ,,r n...
'
out Here in lev rennl lawn
be forced off their bind. In mnra m
He
siav rurbl h ere an chnn llin
ecnl year-- , it
rtain districts, tbe
urn-- 'lill the hull thing is cbami
tnrniers nave realized that the some He'll chaw the) corner off
todav, un
advantages would be gained by the
til he et it bare
of
sellinem Termorrer I will move
.
( organisations, when the need for such
he'll chaw over there.
an association was not so imnsm.
live,
Such has been the case with Look, bad, yer ay, to see a raff nut
W " nian's front yard,
.many
of the associations m the;
North wpsI fruit districts, These have! An' blattin,' like a barnyard, on this
dylish boulevard:
lieen exeentions rather than the rnle.
however, and thev have pome about But that air calf shall eal the) crass
until I Kl him fat,
i because of the difference in the type
All'
il be feels like blattin' w'y I
ru tanner anil lruit grower.
A sulreckon he will blat.
heiently large number of the farmer- in those districts have had bus;-tu- s
Wen I fuel took my farm out here
training in the cities to infu-PUc- i
this was a country road;
Ihe actions of the entire totalAcross the way was parstchurc bin.'
ity. To repeat, then, fnndaiucntul
where huckleberries growed;
lo sui
lies the attitude oí those
My caff was then hitched in my yard
M10 are to
fer the bull town's inspection.
In the second place, the sucner-sfu- l
An' no darn enterprisin1 dood cum
organisations have been mutual, co-roun' to make objection.
perativc, in fact at well us in numc.
'flu capital tock is subscribed by Wen this road growed
a
Milage
those directly interested, the Individ-- '
street, my eaff wa.-- in the yard,
mils putting in the money not for the An' now the street it swells 'ith style
purpose of making large dividend- a oity boolevard !
on their cash investment-- , but for Bul I will hitch this 'ere young caff
rhe sake of establishing
system of
out here in my front lawn;
marketing which will make tbeto He'll stay right ben an' chaw the
greater return on tbe sale of their
grass till the hull thing Is ebawn.
farm crops.
The dividends -- linuM
You uy the way
.any on mak.-be small, not over the
n rate of
tbe hull oity latí;
interest. The incomen eeded to ru
i
the business
obtained either bv Wall, let 'cm Infflbi- - 'ere'- - my lawn
an' this 'ere i.-- my caff,
making s ÚXed charge on each paek-Bg- i
An'
thins.- - has reached the puitieM
or cur
or on a percental;''
pass
tin Worl' ha.-- ever sawn
In either ease the individuo
basis.
Bf
ol'
an
duff can't 1st bis raff chaw
shippers pay in proportion lo the
hi- - own
grass
lawn.
"ii
business
amount ot
each does. Any
surplus let'l si Ihe end of the
Wall, let em
this 'ere young call
after paying the imuiiiiul divishall stay here anyhow,
dends, - either held as an undivid
An' it I hear 'em laff to hard, I'll trot
il surplus or is returned to the ship
Ut the ol
cow;
pars in proportion to the amount of m hjton 'em hoih lo th1
hauj0 Mak(,
business done by each one.
With
light here in my front lawn.
this understanding, it is out of kep,.-lo- Ad1 let 'em stay and chaw
the grass
with the idea of a mutual asso-till the hull thing is ehawn!
iation for a man or a group of men
I" say the least, we cannot hope
to "promote" n
association, it Is equally impossible to bsve for great support from such as these,
a successful association where the until at least they see the light and
manager or other officers depend up- are convinced that
operation is
on dividends from watered stock f r safe and sane.
their income. Therp is no place, anyMany associations have failed in
way, for watered stoek in a farm- - fit1 hi - f keesiSitaseat I, . seen as Ua ah
wv
IU
1JUH ll't'll I'llt- er- selling SSSOCiatior. moteMl. The growth has not been a
In the third place, pretty nearly
natural development. The organise- every successful association ha been ti(U1 has been
pprfpeted bv men out- incorporated under the laws of the side and imposed upon an unwilling
Slate where estab!;shed. The Bra) or lukpW),rm
f mpn
tendency among most farmers, sape- - organisation exists only for a
time
cully those in the eastprn pari of Other association! have
failed be- he country, is to form simply a loose 0aui
lack of sufficient monsj
. rganisation.
A gentlemen'- - agree- - Xot
manv ppople. pxeept those with
men) is not enough.
An association experience realize the
amount of
must expect to run against difficult
takes to finance properlv a
problem-- .
More often thnn not. their Mw business. It
isn't to be expected
greateal problems will arise within thai a new organization can handle
their own number. Unless there - the business as satisfactorily ns
one
an incorporated body which oan I ssUbliahed a longer period, where
the
maintain a more or less mdepende.it qttftjtty 0f the produce is known and
existence, the aeeociation is alm- o- their
d.
Personally
sure to run aground.
, behove it is
far better to start with
lu the la- -l place, every successful a small association, where the mem- association is managed by n Ruceéis- - bers are loyal and united, where they
fnl business man, and such men cost arc willing to pack in a uniform way.
money and iisnnlly are not looking starting under conditions favorable
for the job. For some reason, nil- - for success, and from this small be- known to US, it seems to be genet- - ginning let the association grow in
ally the case, that Whenever thpre - a natural way, as it will do. if the
a movement for
sell- - fundamental principles for
success
lag there is present some impractien ble, unsuccessful man, who is the,
(Continued on Editorial Page)
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You will eventually want a Farm a place
where you can raise big crops and be
sure of them. We have that place.
indeFarm twelve months in the year-gr- ow
pendent easily, grow old without trembling.

1

I

See us or write for terms and particulars

lsj

1

1

Mimbres Valley Alfalfa Farms
Company
New Mexico

Deming,

w.
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of Sanderson, Dsaoon Lamb and
enera) Snorter were asen to emerge
rom ,le former's
house and proceed
Ula
arm In the direction of tbe
cnurch where the fl
from
sat meekly In the deacon's
listened to tbe sermon
with
attention, and gave liberally to
collection

-
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i

him a

..

PRINCIPLES
tinquestion

now take up
r ii... i
i

S

"

b

r

ii

i

1

Is

Lei

i

geu-eral-

child of

NDAMENTAL

I

m-u-

e

PI

shoals look well into the mutter of selecting officer! to msnsgs
their association ami a board of directors who will direct. We in West- -

oo-ope- rn

1

The news spread quickly through
Sanderson and the deacon's friends
begged ii in uot to venture upon the
street unarmed, as It was freely predicted that the ferocioua Snorter
"uuld not rest until he had executed
dire vengeance upon his castlgator
But the deacon
refused to encumber
himself with a weapon.
He only
tnlled mildly and said:

i

Chioago, April 8, 19i:i.

ho-hop-

brothers who had all died "with their
buots on" leuvlng bloody records behind them: aud if report spoke truly
the controller of the Trumpet s edl
turlsl destinies had slain suverul personal friends during u somewhat limYet the
ited residence lu Texas.
deacon preserved an uurutlled calm
under flre. Even when Elder Durham.
leal tile truculent Buorter
might proceed from verbal to ph steal
rlolsooe, urged his brother church-uuto try to placate the ex terror
of the l.oue Btar state the deacon
stammerely shook hie head aud
mered:
"T-- t the
La a
child
Of
wutll hut I d it d tin di n't
dangerous
uuslder htm a
MB,"
Thus matters stood wheu Buorter.
lu aii editorial ou a rellgluua revival
being then conducted In the tuwu by
a couple of traveling
evaugelUts,
seled the opportunity to emit the
tollón lng vindictive blast:
"We know of uo one lu
greater
Dead of the sacred ministrations of
thess iihi men than thut )irecloua
nld scoundrel Deacon lamb
Kveu
fuit rod whisky wou't revive
htm.
He has tried that for the past thirty
ears If the liquor he baa swallowed
during that period could be poured
Into cue vast tank It would form a
lake mitticleutly largo to drown tbe
ugregatton tbe members of
entire
which have for a decado been delud-..- i
b Iktfld and gulled
by this toddy-Wakend loathsome old hypocrite '
At about eleven o'clock of the day
uii Which this article appeared Dea-tul.umb entered the edltorlul sane-turof the Trumpet aud approached
Snorter's desk
The general looked
up with a suvagu scout
"Well, slrrrr," ho growled fiercely "what cau do for you?"
"N' n n ii no uot much, g g ggeueraJ,
I
m in ui merely w-wished
"Come, come, make It short, make
It short. I can't ait here
all day
listening to your Infernal stuttering "
"Yes g g
I'll i
"
U as
hsss short aa
Taking the morning Issue of the
Trumpet from his pocket he pointed
tu (be ubii.n...
article and aaked the
seuetal ir he wrote It.
"Of cuursti I wrote It What of It.
sir?"
An
luslant later the deacon
nipped the general by the back o(
bis ueck and, producing a stout rawhide whip, proceeded to lash the astonished warrior with tremendous
tlaor Buorter struggled and yelled
fur mercy in Valu
The deacon held
Mm in a graap of
Iron until he had
finished his exercise.
Then be burled
victim Into a corner, remarking:
"1
h h h have
It ai
s s shurt as
g gg
i
b b b but when you axe
at M leisure I
be
hhh-happt0 renew

prime mover in the agitation and who

DEAL FOR

n"-i..- .t.

WHAT'S THE REASON

d

to
remonstrate
Yet uobudy dared
vtlth the editor. Oeneral Buorter was
known to be the only survivor of four

f

wants himself appointed president or
general mu linger. J ,.mM ,ve ft num
vith
r AkMpPn íiFMñwriFri '""
I nltlflLllO
pmlillcutions, or unscrupULITInlluLU
ulous man, have promoted selling or
ganisation)
rita results disastrous
KARMERS
SELLING
AGENCIES '" the individuals selling their pro-- .
dune, ami also to toa ganara cuuse of
marketing. The indiAn addrsaa by Lloyd S. Tsony to the
vidual farmers in any locality, thinkl''irsi Natiooal Cooferent
ing of establishing a selling associaMarketing and Furm Credits,
tion,

PEW

Lejal Blanks,

the right kind,

for sale at this office.

'

,,,

brand.-establishe-

1

ARE NOT SLAVES OF FASHION
FAYWOOD

IN MEMORIAM

The Rev. Mr. Henry will not hold
his usual services at the school house
until some time in June.
Word has been received of I horse
race ami barbeque at Dwyer on June
6. Quite a lot of good nutured rivalry is going on. "I'll bet my money
horse; who will bet
o the
on the gray?" An invita: ion bus
been sent to our Deming friends
through the local papers.
bob-tuilc-

Gone Nevermore To Return

d

friend Mr. High Price,
Our One-Tim- e
has recently departed from our store and

it lime, ye patriotic citirens
Deming, Wt were doing something

Isn't
of

about a Fourth of July celebration

t

Our neighbor. Walter Jone, who
a lame cattle ranch east of
Demiug, has just returned from Los
Ungeles, where he purchased a $f0,- (li)U corner lot.
There is money m
rattle these' duys.
lia

Horn to Mr. and Mrs. M. Doolittle,
at the Mimbres Hot
Friday. May

Springs,
Mr.

nevermore shall we be blessed by his
presence.
There was a time when we considered
him our best friend but the Climate has
Changed and he had to succumb.
We now have with us, Mr. Low Price,
Mr. Complete Stock, Mr. Courtesy and Mr.
Volume of Business. Upon these we
shall depend. Come in and make their
acquaintance.

I

j

girl.

a

and Mrs.

H. H. Williams. Mrs.

Mr. Kelly, motored up to

Hudson,

Hurley Sunday in Morris Nordhaus'
They came through Old Town
ni their return and made record time

oar.

j

in Doming,
Mr. and Mrs. Templeton and EL
V. Whitehill and family spent Tin
day in Homing on business.
--

Work has at last started on the
Over three hun- Kin Mimbres dam.
hired. This
been
now
have
men
ilred
is good news i o i he lower Mimbre

farmers.
West, who leases one of Mr.
I'pton's ranches, has finished uniting
He is hav- i good crop of alfalfa.
is
a
pretty
it
Alfalfa
hale.l.
iuf
nid to be Helling
crop, a it i
in Mogollón at 160 n ton.
Mr.

val-nahl- e

t'rops are nearly all up here and
Alfalfa, that (he Into
frott damaged, is growing and al-

doing

In China a Man Can Proas aa
Pleaees Without Attracting
Attention.

well.

most in bloom. The large wheal field
of II. II. Bishop if in head and he
thinks it will yield about 300 sacks.
From one fjruin ol wheat he counted
twenty stalks on n Ringle plant, and
thirty six stalks on a barley plant.

The fashions In Suchloa, Kiaacm
province, have a variety of such extent
thut every man can dress according to
his Individual choice and still be la
correct tuRte and without attracting
special attention from anybody alee.
In other words, the styles this year
of persoual Ideals, accordtag to a
in
correspondent of the British Cblua
Dully Herald.
He euys that every man wears what
Is right in his own eyas, and there are
few It any, to ridicule. A psuatna hat
gut Jauntily doun the street, closely
followed by a
brim hat,
lelt hut.- - of scarlet miuI verdigris greeu
coma uloug with grays and brown
Hint do the hatter credit for unique In
veutlon, These, with the Uskliuo tup
rapen, a few derby hat and the smart
military uniforms, give the strata a
piquancy which wua uukuowu iu the
monotonous china blue of (uroier
years.
Among the notices posted on ths
city gute la a fashlou plate that hai
boon exhibited for weeks. It display
two or three of the typical "westeru
suits ' the swallow-taileaud the low
trout frock for eveulug wear- - street
garb of Huropean aud Amerlvau style,
Mid man other varieties.
There oue
ulso llnds the plaited skirt tecum
mended for (hu women, and cloae by
them I the proud silk or stovepipe hut
of felt, which han Un special corner
with other Inadsear

The bario) was volunteer,
School closed last week, after B
successful tern of eight months. Onr
superintendent aaid she eonaidered
our teacher. Mrs. Hubert EMI, one
of the mo l proficient teachers in the

FR0LASET

hohN a life
Mrs.
certificate, ami ire were indeed fortunate in scouring such an
Soiithwc-i- .

AMERICAN LADY CORSETS

W00LTEX SUITS, SKIRTS, COATS
LACE-FRON-

ESSEX MILLS UNDERWEAR

CORSETS

T

Hell

H1RSCH-WICKWIR-

teacher.

CLOTHING

E

W00LLY-B0- Y

thai dreed disease, meningitis,
alarmingly neat, it ma) he well
for mothers to know b simple pre
autiun, as it is claimed the germ en

Mcdonald and Manhattan

As

is

SUITS

GORDON HOSIERY

SHOES

WALK-OVF- R

shirts

.

ten

the nose a simple

through

ap-

plication of some ointment ms
two or three times q day
in the nostrils, will sometimes kill the
germ and prevent the disease.

The best selected line of Ladies' Dress
Goods and Trimmings in the Southwest.

man-tholatu-

AGRICULTURAL

EXPERT AT

SILVER CITY INSTITUTE

Professor W. T. Conway of the ex-enSÍ OH department of the New Me
ico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, will visit (Jrant. I.una.
i Itero
and Sierra Counties at Silver
I and 5.
i 'it j June :t,
I

b

PLAINVIEW

i

Jacobs has her big well
our literary olub meets nesl Fri
near Red Mountain
on her place
evening, June . B o'clock tharu
day
ready with engine in place for the
The
program committee baa the fol
pump, which will be in soon. Mean
lowing
program: K"U call (each repulver
while dinging and otherwise
sponds Miih quotation); minute ol
zinc- the soil goet on apace, and soon
las)
meeting; ehairmun'H period (five
patch will he in waving
a
in the
ung, "Bringing
minute
green, as- pretty as it now - on the
l
edited
Journal,
Perm
Sheaves;"
home place iii Plainview
It. S. Pond; general discussion of
Journal; recitation, If ni li
W. J. Clevenger is putting in Ihirtj Farm
farm song.
acres on R. M. Chase's place.
H.

40-ac- re

i

-

Our citizens will make a bit; rabbit
drive on Friduy. Muy 80. All meet
at Mr. Jacobs' Plain view home at
Fndi
S to I o'clock in the forenoon.
luncheon,
send
me is expected to
which will be cared for by the Indies,
who will prepare coffee and set out
dinner for ult to enjoy together. Ho
e.uns allowed. Keep dogs away. Obey
implicitly the orders of the elected
leader, Mr. Jacobs. Come, bringing
rules
i good light cane, and obey the
contribute
will
s stated, and you

A story comen from Syduey of a
union that was tunned, strike declared
and .HHi. the uuloti dissolved. II latido of 10 mliiuteH.
Ihe strike wai of theatergoers lu
Mt. Qambler, In South Australia, and
WHS
Ugliinsl the IliaUSgeUient uf .,
burn storming troupe
'i he managuient asked twosuuiiug
for udmtsslou to the show, but the
prospective audience refused to pa;
more than one shilling, slid after a
hast consultation outside the theater
formed u theater goers' union
Pickets were stutloaed uud wlthiu a
practically
few minutes 27H
all who were there- - had agreed out tu
pay the two shillings.
The manager appeared at the door
way aud refused to make the
reduction.
"I'll give you till 1 count III," said
the president of the ujiluii, ' uud after
thut OUI price Will be sixpence luileaJ
Of one shilling."
He counted llowl)
to nine when the muuuger capitulated
The strike wits declared Ml au eud.
the uuloti disroh.it and the Striken
trooped Into the hall New York, Trlb
une
s

4

:

Still Willing to Be Imposed Upon.
He hud vouth uud much faith and
Inexperience, but his good father took
him lulu his office lo Initiate hlui lot,
the Ui)StelleS of business
The second day he was at orl a
man came In asking for financial aid
about a skk
with a pathetic stoi
wife ut home and six helplessly small
children without a crust In the
house
The boy listened earnestly utid then
went Into his dud's office to latsroedl
He tole
for the unfortunate man
The faihei
the sud story seriously
leaned 'forward and peered luto the
outer office at the vaarant
non credulity Ik one ol thos
good thing! thut die young- - and it
such Impostors us th.it man who nutki
"Way
it so." he ssid Impatlentl)
week
lait
was
here
man
when thut
he bad eiht children, according l

;

"b

!

MOUNTAIN
4.

4

4.

VIEW
s s

:

Sunday School hnd a good attend'lunch services in
ance this week,
There
were splendid.
the evening
will be church every third Sunday in
each mouth. Moonlight nights make
it very pleasant for everybody to attend.

Robert Adama, Margarette
Mrs.
Merriam Chad-bourPablo I'rui, Qribiel Camhoa,
Tom Tuylot and Marl Alter are Mrs. W. P, Hargrove, Joaie J
s,
putting in ;i crop on Mrs, alta Taj Alice McQrath, Sesario Raaoon, V.
lor'- - place near Mountain View,
P. Hies, J. H. William-,- .
Whan calling for tbess letter, pleaee -- ay they
Willie All bee ha returned after aere advertised and wive date.
t in Nebraska.
BUI
.in extended
to
intends
hum m bi M
tain Viei NORDHAUS INSTALLS
tin summer.
CABINETS IN STORE
Mr. Sinn has hem hnd up several
da) a it h .'i lame leg.
H. Nordhaus and Sous t ompany
have
just inatalled forty-fiv- e
feet,
Mr. Lupus is very bus) these days.
along
the south wall in the hardware
He intends lo put in several acres
department on silver avenue, 294
oi alfalfa besides the rest of Hie
farming he intends to do, Mr. Lueas hurdwood finished drawers and tool
abinetM with glass fronts. In addi
is 11 rustler.
tion two large cabinets have been
I
near the south entrance. The
II. Finney span) Bundaj at ihe pit
company
carries a lull line of hard
Roby ranch.
rare and the new equipment dis
plays it to good effect.
List of Letters

L

Omgley enter

friends

on

May 24:

Caselberry,

Latiera addressed to the followWhy, of course, you can snve your
persons remain uncalled for ui money. Reud the First State Hank's
the pOSt ofllee for the week ending plan outlined in its ad.
udv
ing

Mr. mid Mrs. ('.

ol theii

story."

ti

the store of good goods and low prices

near Red Mountain,
has just sold eighty acres of his land
This is mighty
at .t.r0 per acre.
good stuff for a man to be turning
loose, but WC siip)os(. the other fellow also should be given i slice in
I he drive
tuined u number
your part to the bucci
this pretty valley.
and enhance your own intiafuetioti, Sunday.
EL

Union It Formed and Olsbsnded With
In Short Time After Cause
le Won.

"Hut. father, don't you Bee'' teplleO
"The other
'he sou tiualcally
probably died of starvatlou"

NORDHAUS'

C, W. Hugh,

Mrs.

20 MINUTES

IN

t-

!

!

STRIKE WON

;iis

t

!

--

Hs

Luna County
Lumber Co.
Three Blocks South
of the Postoffice on
Gold Avenue

Will furnish figures
on anything in the

Renewing Mahogany.
Many pieces of tine furalture now
ictored lu garrets would be Ifl use II
Oleanod und made presentable. Thll
may be done by removing the rarnlsli
With u sharp OhtMl an Inch or more
wide, lapping It on a fourth of au Inch
down the
ach time, and acraplng
wood, t'ueveii places should h soft
ned With wood alcohol and stiap.
with a putt) knife. Finish with a cloth
wot lu alcohol .Smooth the lurfac:
with sandpaper and finish with coscb
or waterproof varnish. Where var
nlsb haa turned white wet with aleo
hul without rubbing
Enough to Mske Him Sick.
He came creeping iu at the usus
hour when s man finds It conveu
leut to enter his house with s MttM
He replied
com mot ten as possible
tu response to the usual wifely 1"'?
who srrlw
put lo the geutlemeii
home at thai hour of the ulght. thai
be had beeu slttlug up with a sick
friend.
And what
"A sick friend, tudeed!
ailed him?"
"W why. he lost twenty dollara.""
stray Stories.

Tsa Rsvsals Oil Field.
discoverer of oil In Papn
British New Uulues, wss the result ol
The

Building
Line

a native boy being whipped for Vla
lug kerosene lu a miner's tes Tbi
youth declared his Innocence sad led
the mluer tu the well from which the
water had beeu taken.
It was found that the surface of the
wster was completely coveed wltb
kerosene, the source of which Is h
Ing developed Into a huge summer
Olal

enterprise

I

FOR

LITTLE

REAL HOME
s
E. F. MORAN

best Domestic Coal in
New Mexico.
Bitf lumps and does

He builds them
l.el him .how you hie home

not clinker.
It produces good heat
and aims to ashes.

CHICKS

SAM

mu UK the hutching, If yuu are,
í
nol be too cirluua, but
wiae, yuu
will allow tbn Instinct of the ben to
do ber work. It may be well to quiet

My

I

American

y

FEEDING

Block

1

1

SILVER

Phone 334

J.L. Morgan

S.
New

i..i- Land OfBct
ruoes,
tfexipo, May 'J, 1918,
Notice is hercb) uiv.n tlmt John
V. Gilbert, of lola, Now Mexico, who
ni b'tola r 5, UUl, made Homestead
Kntry, No. 06180, for XK1,. Section
IS
.'.i. rownship
Range 10 W., X.
M. P. Meridian, Im Hied notiot of intention to innke I innl Commutation
Proof, to rtablili Inim to I bo land
above described, liefoiv B. Y.
I

il

r,

Dom-

Ibr Jlst dav

o(

Cloimani
names
ivitnsaocn :
K. Baxter, ol lola, Xow Mexico,
H. Jnrisch, "t oln, N,
Mexico; II.
Myrs, ut' loin, N', vv Mexico, and J,

C. W. COOK

Quosenberr',

Butcher

ico.

inayOjuuii
Wholesalr

Interior, I'.

C.

n

lola,

Now Mex-

JOSE QONZALE8,
Register.

and Retail

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Offlcr al Las Cruces, New
Mexico, May lü. L013.
Notice in hereby given that Fred
A. Bhinu, of Móndale, Now Mexico,
who. on April 4, loio. made Home-leu- d
Butry, No. 04801, for
Section 11, Township - S., Range
10 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention in make Final
Commutation Proof,
to establish
claim to the land alióse described,
before B. Y. McKoyes, U, S. Com
missionor, at Doming, New Mexico,
on tbe 30tb day oí' June, 1013.
Claimant
witnesses :
names n
Thomas K. Boarl, of Hondale, New
Mexico; Bcol Wocsuer, of Hondale,
New Mexico; Znck D. White, of Hon
dale, New Mexico, and Farncst .).
Westfnll, of Hondale, New Mexico.
JOSE QONZALE8,
Regiater.
mayl8junl3

Groceries

HAY and GRAIN

NE,

G. Weaver & Son

like

figure

to

anyone

wanting

work

s

at a

moderate price.
Deming, N. M.

Box 371

Self Feeder

Heeeeeee
Walter C. Ra wson

County, Ind., in
': Iter shells,
kepi in
bins"

fJ.

i

t
t

Embalmer and
Undertaking -:

mU

Wis

Hit

I

PARLOR:

J

Residence:

f.1

Amhularut
1

Work

19 Silver Avenue

20ft Nickel Avenue

Phone 289 or Nordhaus Variety Store

tbe grit box
egg producing

M. Pena
WOOD
KINDLING

GRUBBING
WELL DIGGING
CLEARING
FENCING
PHONE 3M

stock
BollUig the oata or wheat makes a

11

1

Serial No. nS.'tOti
Department of the Interior. United
Males Land Office, Las Cruces, Nee
Mexico, April 11, L018.
Notice i hereby given 'bst tbe
State of New Mexico, under and by
virtue of tbe net of CoBgrosj approved June 20, 1010, bus made application for tbe following-describe- d
unappropriated, unreserved und non
mineral public lauds, for the benefit
County Rail
of the Santa
road Hoiid Fund :
All of Sc.-- . 4. T. J7 B. H. 8 W.
Lot 6 of Sec. :i0, T. L.M S.. K. 7 W.
The purpose of this notice io to
allow nil persons claiming tbe laud
adversely, or desiring to show it to
be niinerul in character, aa opportunity to file objection to Mich loca
lion or Selection with the Register
and Receiver of tbe United States
Land Oftiee, at Las Cruces, New
Mexico, and to establish their later
oats therein, or the mineral characJ08E GONZALES,
ter thereof.
Register.
apf86majr8fl
nl

Notice for Publication
!' Ihe lut rior,
Department
S.
Laud Office i Las Crucen.
New
Mexico, May 13, 1013
Notice is hereby given that Walter
K. Fowler, of Deming, New Mexico,
who, on March I, 1012, made Hoirn
stead Entry, No. 08787, for NWV.
Section 24, Township 21 s.. Range
V., N. M. p. Meridian, has filed
notiee of intention
to
moho Final
Cotnmutolion
Proof, t" establish
claim In the land above dt cribed, be
fori' M V. Mi'Ki Vi , i s. Commissioner, at Doming, Ncm M ieo, on
tin
-t
day ol July. 1013.
a- Claimant
witueeeefc;
names
Wade (Ierren, of Deming, New Mexico; Mnrctif L. MoBridc, .! Doming,
New Mexico
Robi rt L. Miller,
of
Deming, New Mexi
ami Edward
W. Trowbridge, of Deming, New Mexico.
.hisK GONZALES,
I

.

--

;

maylOjunlli

Register.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. s.
Land Office nt
Las Cruces, New
Mexico, April 28, 1013,
Notice is hereby given that Stanley C. Tbompsou, of Hondnlc, Mow
Mexico, who,
mi April 1st, 1012,
made Homestead Entry. So. 00885,
for NW ,. Section 20, Township 25
S.. Range 10 W.. X. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
Final Commutation Proof, to establish claim to tbe laud above do
scribed, before B. Y. McKeycs, U.
s. Commissioner, ol Deming, Ne
Mexico, on the 10th day Of June,
1013.

ilaiiMunt
names
as witnesses:
John Kelly, of Hondale, Now Mexico; Thomas Senile, of Hondale, New
Mexico; Ueltna Jone-- , of Hondale,
New Mexico, mid Wallace H. Wright,
of Deming, New Mexico.
J08E GOXZALE8,
inaC'-.'H- i
HcL'ister.

kit-tai-

-

of satisfying said damages, costs, interest and the expense of this execu- -

Wo hope that by the time thi goes
to
print we will know that the I'att-berr- .
ion.
wel!, west of here, is a success.
Xow therefore,
notice is herehx
rVillette,
ho has hut charge of
I,
given ibni
Dwight B. Stephens.
Sheriff of said Luna County, will on the work on this place, is i young
the 16th day of June. 1913, at ten bmmi ot estimable qualities and we
o'clock A. M.. in front of The Dom- - WH1 greatly regret bi- - departure.
..
.
a i
i
e
i ui;
national rDanK in tueming, LUUfi
MARKET LETTER
County, New Mexico, expose and offer for sale, and sell nt public sale
Kunsa.- - City, May 19.
DeeUaea
to the highest and best bidder therefor for cash in band, the said prop- in cuttle prices tir.--t two days last
erty levied upon and above describad, week were largely regained later in
Heavy Monday runs at
or to much thereof as may be neces- the week.
sary to satisfy said judgment, costs, Chicago in the last month have hurt
interest thereon, and the costs of the trade at nearly every point, and
is again the main bear influence to
-- aid
execution und sale.
day.
I). H. STEPHENS,
Al Kansas City every week early
Sheriff of Luna County. New Mexico.
losses have been pretty thoroughly
mnyl6jnnl3
repaired, but until the liquidation feNotiee for Publication
ver has run its course the market
Department of the Interior. C. .. il! dn Well t'i hold it- - own. Receipts
Land Oftiee at Lu- - CrUCOS, New In re today are 10,0(10 bead, market
Mexico. May 2, 1913.
steady to 10c lower. Heifers are
Notice is hereby given tbut Delma selling steady, a five car drove of
E, Join.- -, of Hondale, New Mexico. Nebraska heifer- - brought
.8 toduy;
who, on January 20. 1911. made fair to good heifers, -- 7.J5 to 17.75
Homestead Entry. Xo. 05079. for glem My unevenly, sou. sales
NW,, Section 12, Township 26 s steady, others 1 0c lower. Prime ani- Range 10 W.. X. M. P. Meridian, has ui;,u would reach $8.50 or 08.60, and
filed notice of intention to make Fi- - tlu. bulk -- ell.at 07.80 to $8.13.
nut commutation froox, to establish Country buyer were a pood support
laim to the hunt above described, to the market, one drove of fair
before B, Y. McKeyes, I'. S. Commis- - fleshed 1,000 pound
bringing
sioner, at Deming, Xew Mexico, on 07.60
feeders, on which the packthe '20th day of June. 1913.
ers had stopped at 7.3").
Claimant
name- - a- - witncsset
Cows are dull today, buyers if.
Clem T. llolderby, of lola, Xew Mextinning thai cheap steers are plentiico; Clyde E. Baxter, of lola, Xew ful, und sell
to butchers better than
Mexico; William M. Harrison, of
OOWB.
Sugar mill
brought
lola, Xew Mexico, and Mart F.
08.15 today. Southern steers, 06.20
Abers, of Mountain View, Xew Méxto 7.5.i. Stock cattle are scurec.
ico.
JOSF GOXZALES.
possibly
t

v--

.

--

i

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Las Cruces, New
Laud Office at
Mexico. May 8. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Victor
R. Hon, of Hondale,
New Mexico, may0jun6
Register
who, on August
1000, made
10,
:;;-;;:;:-:-!-:-:.- :
Homestead Entry, No. 03467, for
SW'i, Section 30, Township 26 8.,
nilNU
X. M. P. Meridian, has
Range
Fitiled notice of intention to make
Laundry
nal Three Year Proof, to establish
101 Silver Avenue
claim to tbe land above described.
In lore B. Y. McKeycs, U. S. Com!
lHH4--'il- '
missioner, ut Deming, Xew Mexico,
on tbe 2t!h day of June, 1913.
0 ..;-H--H( lainiunt
names
as witnesses:
T
of Hondale,
Edward J. Bernwioki
!
New Mexico; Turner S. Lanier, of
Hondale, Xew Mexico; Martin Kief,
of Hondale, New Mexico, and Stanthat will spoil vour watch f
ley C. Thompson, of Hondale. X w
quicker than dirt and old, ran- - X
JOSE OOXZALES,
Mexico.

t

9,

vrr
ILL

him"

t

There is Nothing f

because owners of tami
consider them good property and
keep them at home.
This - supposed to be the dull sea,
son on t hin cattle und feeders, yet
ibe outgo from here last week
ns
ó.OOO head, against i.ooo Bamewcek
last year; price- - largely al $7:2'i to
7.75.

Hoe BupphoH
bn today. 0.000
bead; market steady, with a Mmng
rtniib. Top tras ?8.47, a
hiu'uImm week, bulk of
er than any
00.30 to 06.46. Af soon m thr
;;;
-

al F.astern market- - lighten:- up.
which "ill be in :i few weeks, bet- paid in the West.
'"' r1" ,vi11
Market authorities say tbat bacon
bog.- - will
50 cent.-- to a dollar
mayOjunO
Register. T clrl nil P.Uanllnatc anrl ash.
above heavy lard ho- - this summer.
a.
VIVMIIIIIIV.O UOU vhu
tin spread beginning at soon as tbe
!. Hon is economy in a timepiece.
e
. . June delegation of greet widows
HING LEE
;i The delicate parts doing inde- on the market.
Fine new stock of
!t scribable work will soon wear
and
Fancy
Groceries
Staple
Sheep and Iambs solo! steadv to- Also Best Candies, etc.
n oi I00
themselves to ruin If permitted $ dav the fivM
CHINESE AXD JAPANESE
mm ton market ha.-- shown for som
to run in accumulating dirt and
ARTICLES
time,
Texas mutton ofifemms axe
At lowest prices
moderate, nt r? 1.70 to .15.15, not mau
without oil.
Hint) Lee Building - Silver Ave.
T goats arc included, browsers at 3.35
Deming, New Mexico
i o $3.t5.
some Arizona spring lamb
Let us Examine it.
brought fo.40, Colorado woolsd year- II ling lambs. 8.25, and yet tbe total
receipts footed up only 0.500 head, a

f

-

ell

ap-pea-

wd ration and a desirable change

-

I'libhi.iHoii

L. S, C'ttmnii-'ioiicing, Neu Mex
m
June, 1013.

first-clas-

J?

,,

f the

Experienced Well
Driller. Boring
Machine Used.
Test Wells Made.
Address, Box 274

with

occasionally.
Peed at regular hours
and the fowls
WW alwaya be
ready and waiting for
tblr last meal.
A little
more elbow grease uaed In
Keeping the premiaos
clean will often
K'event disease.
A hopperful
of bran Is always sea
uabla fed am the wholo flock ,hou,d
e access
to It
rt of the ban that la never
T
--aught
on the nest. "By their fruits
W shall know
them."
of some of the old
out
oiitl.;
oor lyer
uJ
.w!i . ,pec,nens. They are juat aa
the UWeyou can't gf
foVd
lu urt with
the tBABav makare

I

Bits-Everyt- hing

N.'llr,'

would

'rowdlug Just uow lessen the ier
flit) of eggs.
W an licubjstOr and let the In,
ktep ou laying.
No better feed In
the world than
"Ke plump outa and wheat.
The first warm days start vermlu to
growing lu unclean houses.
The modern poultry house has
verytulng inside It easily movable.
Never feed little chicks wet. slop
food
it is bad enough for mature

-

1

IUI

WELL DRILLERS

--

:

45-10- 0

SW

WW

j.

food.

CO.

Tom Johnson Spurs and
in Outfitting of the Cowmen or the Farmer

Phone 284

tbe "dry bopper" oiethuC
lu feeling fowls and keep constantly
befóte than a mash made of two paiti
bian und one part each by weight ol
middlings, corn meal, glutcu meal
ground uatl and beef scraps.
In tb
morning I scatter whole grain In th
Utter and at night feed corn In win
ter but ouly a little of it lu summer

Keep something lu
Millet Is a great

6c

Saddle and Harness Made to Order

Quick Service, Reasonable Prices

follow

mouths.

Jeta Woodward

E. WILLIAMS

AVE.

Light and Heavy Hauling

MASH

rites Merrlt T. Mead of Montgomery
the Farm aud Home
charcoal aud grit art
lu the home mudt
"nonpar," which is herewith nius
listed
Prom experience I think thir
Hue ot teedlug satisfactory,
tor fron
115 bens I got
U.3G7 eggs lu 11

Eat Spruce Street

Earnest Williams

-

;

LIVE BETTER AND CHEAPER
Orders promply filled and delivered.

Hay, Grain, Storage

Receptacle for Keeping
Oyster Sheila, Charcoal and Qrlt
Is Quite Convenient.

Dry Maah

COX STORE

A.

S.

Coal

WESTERN FEED AND
WAREHOUSE CO.

Home made

I

in

PHONE 70

will do well.

HOPPER FOR

lealer

buying your Groceries, Hay Grain and Coal al

THE

I

I

Phone 216

REDUCE HIGH COST OF LIVING

WATKiNS

.-

I0LA ITEMS

April 36, 1913.
A
'""K'VKut.on listened with
Notice a hereby given that VAua- il!,,"n
to Brothw BaaUm's
both Brown, assign
F..1"1"
f Thomaa
Lot'a
"" B Uxt'
Roes.., assign
f Lucy E. Roger.
s,1,l,".v MumA is flour- of Doming, N. M., who, on faro 2, Ul'''
aml ' l'.vl'l.v is welcome.
1911, mude desert land entry, No.
06107, for SV, Sec. 10, HWtt Sec.
Al"''
15, Townahip 26 S
'''n'' ol ottu lime
Rango B w., X.
M. P. Meridian, bus filed noti
""lll ""' '"" ,n'"k l,,;it 11 "loco
if
intention to Bake iiuul proof, lo es- hum would iir equally benenoiai.
tablish olain to the lund above do The increase of this wood ia really
scribed, before B. Y. McKeycs, U. S. alarming.
Commissioner, ui Dealing, M. M., on
Mr. Origaby, bole, hearty ami of
tbe Uth day of June, 1013.
Claimant
nunca us witnesses i most oheorful disjosition, lius come
Willard K. Holt, ol Doming, X. If.; from Kansas in make bis home with
Calvin L. linker, of Domine. X. 11.: lii- - son. We bid tins venerable gen- hearty Welcome to our oMB
Joseph If. Bmory, of Dealing, X. If., lomao
ami Qeorgo W. IfeCan, t.f Dealing, X. munity
M.
JOSI-- (iOXZALKS,
Miss Bailie Ruth Tbompsou is in
may230
Register
Doming vbiting bi i sistor, Mrs. clem
IN THE
DISTRICT COURT OF llolderby.
THE SIXTH JUDICIAL IIS
Thai our people have great faith
F THE STATE
TRICT
SEW MEXICO, WITHIN
in the posaibilitie of the country g
AN' I)
shown in the greol activity manifesl
FOR
THE
nil around us.
Not only an the
COUNTY OF
pumping plants installed last year
LUNA
Tbe Clark Grocery Company, i cor running, bul
many
not fortunate
enough to have pumps are workiag
poration, Plaintiff, vs. Roman
overtime to make a good showing.
Bermudas, Defendant.
SHERIFFS NOTICE OF BALE
William Harrison, after finishing
Whereas on the 8th day of Feb- ruary, 1013, in the above entitled work on tbe Wykofl place, - putting
nbout twelve
court and cause, there was rendered
acres for Louis
Iones. Mr. Jones also baa a vege- n certain judgment against suid de
fondant in favor of snid phsiataf, in ",','r garden. When through here,
Mr. Harrison
the sum of Seventy-nin- e
do tbe same
and
Dollars damages, and the farther nntounl of work on Bam Qreenway's
sum "f Eleven mid
Dolliir place. Mr. Baxter and Mr. Jarisch
rusts of siiid proceeding, with inter- have been working bard not only for
est on said sama al the rate of six a feed erop. but also in their truck
per oor.l pei annum from the said garden-- . Tbe Daaso homestead has
been fenced, about eleven acres pre
8th day of February, 1013,
Aud whereas by virtue of a cer-- 1 pared for BUlo aud cane and a
n
'
garden start d,
execution issued out of suid '
rbe willow
Court ir aid canse, I did OB the 38th switches planted around th. reser
'bis place developed wonder- daj of April. 1!13. levy upou one hay
press and one plntform scales, the fully and the lirigbt epot madi by
property nf said defendant at tht the waving branobea shows
that
-- aid County
of Luna, for the purposi work and car- an i icbly reworded

I

FIrtt Duty It to Provide Suitable Coop
for Hon and Brood Two Methods
of reeding.

reach under the hen and inn,,.,
tucb egg bella aa cau be taken out
without dlxturbliiK her, but nothing
further should bo utteuinted
The Arm duty la to próvido i OMp
for the hen and brood. No matter
what kind of a coop, from a barrH
laid down to the moat Improved put
ented article, la used. See that It Ih
cleun und the bottom covered with
weather be really
find Hand, or If lh
cold, with oat cbaff or abort ttne buy.
When the cblckeua are twenty-fou- r
bourt) old they are ready to h re
mued to their new quartern. I'p to
(hit time, wrltea M. B. loull) of lilt
they
uoU In the I'ralrle Farmer,
aliuuld havu received no food but they
are now nady for tbelr ttrti Deal
Ulve them water to drink In u vessel
luto which tbey cannot get theli
A
tin vegetable can with
bodle
email holes punched around the bet
miii and pluced In a. deep saucer n
answer admlrubly. Whatever
theli
nrst food may be, glvo them oul) a
The best rula ful
malí quantity.
feeding la "little and often
Two distinct metboda of feeding
have tbelr special advocates, tin wel
that is, ground feed moistened with
I Hud
uillk or water; aud the dry
the latter method the molt: aatlafac
feed cracked wheat, com and
lory.
oatmeal,
Keep the chlcka heultby and grow
lug right from the start.
Keep then
dry and warm. Ulve them plant) ol
grit aud pure water. If in a broodei
matter food la cbaff und let them gel
exercise by scratching.
The tlrsi
three weeks are the moat orltloal time;
alter that. If kept free from llM, they

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land OMm ut Lai Cruces, X. M.,

For a

Screened American Block,

Sib
CARING

Have Coal to Bu rn

Dr. J. W. Gasset
WELL DRILLING

VETERINARIAN

-

done expeditiously and in
a satitfactory manner.
Test holes and complete
wells for irrigation purposes.
H. L. McRoberta,
Deming. N. M.

Veterinary Dentist
Residence 289
Phone
Office 212

Office at Sadler'a Barn

tt

Í

i

l

;eQ9SfOQ9S81Sf

Rosch

Contractors

.

Leupold

Snyder Jewelry

Co.

f

Baker Bldg.

Í

Monday supply

Builders

Why, of course, you can fcove your
Plans and Specifications
money. Read tbe First Stnte Hank's
Application.
adv inartRmrW5OTi-nfliun- :
plan outlined in its ad.

on

X

Phone 310

Some men arc boru great, some
achieve greatness, and some hnve
restaurants thrust upou them.

"'JJgJgjgJgggSBJBJBajSJJgJM

The Graphic

Cent-a-Wor-

d

Classified Ads
Bring Results

If You Want Anything Telephone 105
FOR SALE

LOST

SALE 50 h. p. Fairbanks- Morse gasoline engine, air tauk aud
uir pomp for atarting, gas tank at- tachment; also No. 5 Byron-Jackso- n
'2 stage pump; all in first olaaa con
dition. Will be sold at a bargain. In- tf267
ii re Room 2, Mahouey Bldg.

and
LOST Combination Masonic
If
Odd Fellows' watch charm.
atOraphifl
to
found, piense rotan
flee.

--

FOR TRADE

u)u TRADE

i

i

Ft HI 8ALK

have a

I

ten-acr-

'98w

W

tract

e

l,u-

Address

near town for right party.
m. Graphic office,

pigs.

üen"nK-

-

Poland China breod
uud two to three month old
5.23
W. A. McCreary.

relinqulahmenl

Good

unii

i

(

l.'Olf TRATIR
ncres nt' bind
,,0(1(, gV( Vtuinm
houae in o town
,
0(H,
n
n(
0wa; will
S

1((,unn

td

TEN OR TWENTY ACRES AND INDEPENDENCE

anl for

WJ0B

electric lights, bath and lavatories,

water supply ,

sufficient acreage on which a fully equipped

a

pumping plant has been installed and land plowed.

Osborn farm. Address Luther
two, good. Apply
tf FARM MANOS
Stevenson.
r.23n
at once at thin "t'tlcc.
FOR SALfc Thoroughbred poland
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
China and Duroe Jersey brood sows,
bred. 85 pigs from four weeks to
six months old; nil grain fed stock,
The usual services morning and
278.5.27 vMiiiM will In- liclil ai t In Christ inn
287-l ull uhone
The Rev.
FOR SALE- - Some good lot at $50 Church ntx Sunday.
5.3Ü
minister,
each. Lee 0. Lester.
TOR SALE How is this; lt.O acres'
tine level land south of Deming, deed
son
Frank Daitiel, the
d. partly fenced; a big sacrifice at of A. R. Daniel, bad the musidea of
5.30 his left arm badlj torn Wednesduy
Lee O. Lester.
.1.000.
OR SALE A number one relin- afternoon while playing with cum
quishment ti miles south of Darning) paniona about the loeal stock yards.
little west; a bargain at 11,060. I.ee The injur) wna caused by a fall from
5.30 the fenee of the yard. He was taken
(. Lester.
where the
hoapital,
to the loeal
relinquishment
SO
acre
FOR SALE
miles (roa Deming; good or- - wound was dressed and where be i
bard land; improvements; conoid- - reported out 't danger and resting
ration, .400. Address A, Box 407. well.
K. D.

5.

with

THE HOME PLOT COMPANY offers you a house ready to occupy

Call and see
2Vi American rui8i,; good mules.
enirine;
outfit
Walking,
W
6
h.
tf
Weber
R.
him
d.
muni
omplete and in good condition, at
HELP WANTED
No.

SALE

,

i

p

paid-u-

for
" -- M
lr.
FOR SALE Or trade; several good
..2d
Darter.
McClughnn
Innd.
tf273
town lots. Box 572.
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE Motorcycle; siugle cyl- Can
condition.
iu
good
Indian;
indcr
AN KXTRA good jack, at Hubbard
be sen at the Borderland Garage, tf
,,.rt.8ted in
(host.
FOR

'

BBBBBBBBBVyW

eot

-

.

SALE

nwmmmmmmmmmm

wmw

lota or automobile worth
;tj4, ,.,
()W1(r
Addv

tor

SALE Burgaius in oil and
gasoline vapor stoves at Eisele a Lo.
MMM

P

"

tf FOR TRADE

FUR

FOR

located resi
renting lot
montli, for Deming prop
su,al1 ,r',H "l"w' '"'
A well

barsrains denee in Albuquerque,

t.iiH SAl.KRpfriffenitor
at Eisele ft Co.

electric

Easy terms to purchasers.

Mahoney BTd'g.

HOME PLOT CO.,

-

,,.

.

--

TURBINES

AMERICAN

I

,

AND

CENTRIFUGALS

.

r.r&fra

llfiiii EXERCISES

thousand. J. f. Ingram. Darning. 523
FOB SALE lleaw sprint: wagón;;
.
.
.
II
ut trade tor Hguier one. i iiiin
5. 23.274
wagon yard.
FOR SALE- - I boar; 2 so- -, bred;
pigs; all full blooded
gilts, and
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Rooming
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F. HamUton and Ray khd"
ni the Hamilton Conatruelhat
t'nmpuny, imvi stopping at Nogalcsi
stopped over In Darning Monday
their way back Fast.
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Seven students from Ihe School a I
Mine- at Socorro. New Mcxie".
slopped in Deming en route Irai'1
Santa RRfl In Mnlcucl. Ali"".'
They arc nn a ten days' eXCUrsbUli
V'iaiting llie principal mttlinf ''""'I'
ol ihe Southwest.
The folhvwtol
composed the part)
Profaaeor
Oraham, Horace Lyon- -. Avery Smith.
Antonio Afceyta, Martin 0. Boyb.
Crank Mabut and I. J. Illebmkofl.
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